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Teamsters Tell Congress: Protect Pensions
A M E S S A G E F R O M G E N E R A L P R E S I D E N T J A M E S P. H O F F A

pposition is growing against a devastating pension
cut proposal put forward by the Central States
Pension Fund that would slash benefits by as much as
65 percent. Thousands of Teamsters are letting the federal
government know they must reject the plan if they want
retirees to be able to survive on their own.
Rank-and-file Teamsters and retirees attended meetings in
Columbus, Milwaukee, Greensboro, Peoria and Indianapolis
to inform decision makers at the U.S. Department of Treasury
that the application put forth by Central States last fall
is unacceptable and will financially ruin many retirees who
contributed to the plan throughout their careers.
Teamster leadership is also resolute in our opposition,
writing Treasury officials last month to tell them the
pension proposal will not succeed in saving the fund, only
destroy the futures of tens of thousands of retirees in their
golden years if it is adopted.
The Teamsters are far from alone in their opposition.
Nineteen House members have signed onto two separate
letters sent to Special Master Kenneth Feinberg, who is
overseeing the process, urging him to reject efforts to slash
monthly pension payments.
“Simply put, America's workers are entitled to the pensions they've earned over a lifetime of hard work—and the
big corporations that fall into financial trouble or even

O

declare bankruptcy should not be permitted to take those
problems and failures out on employee pensions, especially
while executives secure golden parachutes,” they wrote.
The heart of the problem is Congress’ approval of the
Multiemployer Pension Reform Act (MPRA) in late 2014.
That’s what allowed Central States to put forward such a
ridiculous pension proposal in the first place that now is
being mulled by the Treasury Department. But there is a
way to fix it.
Capitol Hill lawmakers should take a close look at the
Keep Our Pensions Act sponsored by Sen. Bernie Sanders
(I-Vt.) and Rep. Marcy Kaptur (D-Ohio) or the Pension
Accountability Act offered by Sen. Rob Portman (R-Ohio)
and Reps. David Joyce (R-Ohio) and Tim Ryan (D-Ohio)
as a way to solve the crisis facing Central States and other
pension plans.
In the end, Congress must start over and do whatever it
can through the broad powers and resources of the federal
government to protect the pensions of millions of retirees
who had nothing to do with the crisis, but whose burden
they are now being asked to bear.

TEAMSTER NEWS

WORKERS DESERVE BETTER
TEAMSTER LEADERS, MEMBERS JOIN
TOGETHER TO FIGHT CENTRAL STATES CUTS
eamster leaders, members and retirees are continuing the fight against
a draconian Central States Pension
Fund proposal that would cut retirement
benefits as much as 65 percent.
Rank-and-file members from across the
country attended meetings held by the U.S.
Department of the Treasury and made
their voices heard. They told decision mak-
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ers that the application from Central States
would devastate retirees who contributed
to the plan.
General President Jim Hoffa and General Secretary-Treasurer Ken Hall also
wrote to Treasury officials, telling them the
pension proposal will not only not save the
fund, it will destroy the futures of many retirees.

“In the final analysis, we do not believe
that Central States can save itself through
more intensive cuts or higher employer
contributions,” Hoffa and Hall wrote. “The
reality is that Central States will become a
‘zombie’ plan—its funding ratio will sink
to 40 percent and its active worker population will decline by two-thirds. If the federal government is truly concerned with
the economic future of Central States' participants, it will find a way to provide direct
financial support to the plan and its participants.”
The Teamsters are far from alone in
their opposition. Nineteen House members have signed onto two separate letters
sent to Special Master Kenneth Feinberg
urging him to reject efforts to slash
monthly pension payments. One of those
letters, signed by Rep. Marcy Kaptur (DOhio), Rep. Rick Nolan (D-Minn.) and 16
others, says doing so is a matter of fairness.
“Simply put, America's workers are entitled to the pensions they've earned over a
lifetime of hard work—and the big corporations that fall into financial trouble or
even declare bankruptcy should not be
permitted to take those problems and failures out on employee pensions, especially
while executives secure golden parachutes,”
they wrote.
The federal government needs to listen
to the feedback it is getting from the
Teamsters and elected officials and oppose the Central States' proposal. Workers
deserve better!
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Terrorism in San Bernardino Hits Home
Local 1932 Mourns the Loss of Three Members

I

n the wake of the recent shooting in San
Bernardino, Calif., Joint Council 42 created a support fund for the victims and families. Three members of Local 1932 were killed and six were wounded in
the shooting. Those killed were San Bernardino County
employees: Harry Bowman, 46, administrative unit;
Michael Wetzel, 37, supervisory unit; and Aurora
Godoy, 26, clerical unit.
Christine Reed, Tracie Thompson, Hilario Venoya,
Valerie Weber, Jennifer Stevens, and Kevin Ortiz, all part
of the Teamster family, were among the wounded.
“When the list of victims was made available to the
public, we were shocked and devastated to learn that
our own members had been struck down,” said former
Local 1932 general manager Deirdre Rodriguez. “While
our thoughts and condolences go out to all the victims
and their families, we have all personally felt the loss of
Michael, Harry and Aurora strike home and we know
that they can never be replaced. We can only move forward to help their families as well as the families of the
survivors and our community as we all attempt to heal
from this senseless loss of life.”
Randy Cammack, President of Joint Council 42 in
Pomona, affirmed that the Teamsters would rally to support those families in need. “This is a tragic loss for the

families of the victims and for our union family. Our
Teamster brothers and sisters and their families need
our support and we are here to help them.”
Within a day of the event, a support fund was created
to assist the families of victims. Every contribution that
is made is appreciated.

San Bernardino Support Fund
Checks for the support fund can be mailed to:

Teamsters Joint Council 42
981 Corporate Center Drive, Suite 200.
Pomona, California 91768
Please make checks payable to: “JC 42 Charity,”
with “1932 Victims” written in the memo portion.
Joint Council 42 is the parent body to 22 local
unions, including Teamsters Local 1932. Local 1932 in
San Bernardino represents more than 11,000 San
Bernardino County public employees working at hospitals, in public works, health services departments, correctional facilities and in dozens of other public
positions throughout the county.
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SCHOLARSHIP
FUND EXPANDS
AWARDS

J A M E S R . H O F F A M E M O R I A L S C H O L A R S H I P F U N D S U P P O R T S E D U C AT I O N
or the past 15 years, the James R. Hoffa Memorial Scholarship
Fund has assisted the sons and daughters of Teamster members with financial support for their education. Begun in
2001, the fund’s creation was inspired by Teamster General President Emeritus James R. Hoffa’s belief that every child deserves access to a good education.
More than $5.5 million has been awarded since the fund’s beginning due to the generous contributions of Teamster affiliates,
labor unions and others.
In 2016, the fund plans to award $1.2 million in funds for academic scholarships, the most it has ever disbursed. The fund’s
board recognized that higher education costs have grown dramatically over the years, and coupled with the successful fundraising
projects that occur each year, the board felt that it was time to
expand the number of scholarship awards.
“Awarding scholarships to students in need of financial support
is the main reason why we work so hard to raise funds each year,”
said W.C. Smith, chairman of the fund.
Each year, $10,000 scholarships are awarded to applicants
from each region of the union along with $1,000 “bootstrap”
awards and $1,000 essay contest awards. Eligible applicants must
be the son, daughter or financial dependent of the Teamster
member (including the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
and Trainmen [BLET], Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way

F
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Employes Division [BMWED] and the Graphic Communications
Conference [GCC]).

Vocational School Awards
The scholarship fund plans to implement $100,000 in awards for
students planning to pursue vocational degrees as part of the overall $1.2 million goal. This addition came about after discussions
with local unions and the scholarship committee about how to
diversify funding recipients.
“We understand that not every student plans or wants to attend a traditional, four-year college,” Smith said. “Dedicating
$100,000 to vocational training, whether it’s a certificate course
for truck driving, home health care or another industry, we want
to support these endeavors, too.”
A former winner of a $10,000 scholarship, Kim Van Truong,
spoke at last year’s fundraising event and said, “My parents worked
tirelessly to provide for me and my two sisters and worked hard to
save up money to put us through college. I was able to use the
scholarship to pay for two years of my tuition which alleviated a
huge financial burden on my parents.”
The application forms for the scholarship are available now
on Teamster.org or by calling the scholarship fund office at
(202) 624-6800 or by e-mailing scholarship@teamster.org. The
deadline for applications is March 31, 2016.

LIFE-SAVING TREATMENT
AND $0 OWED
UPS Driver and
Cancer Patient
Thanks His
Teamster Health
Care Plan
or Joe Aguirre, there
was no better news
than hearing that his
cancer was completely
gone. But learning that his
costly treatment was entirely covered by his health
insurance was very welcomed news as well.
Aguirre is a UPS package car driver and member
of Local 396 in Los Angeles. He has driven the same
route for 23 years. When Aguirre was hit with the life-threatening illness, he was
grateful to not have the added worry about paying for his extended treatment.
Aguirre used to be covered under the UPS health insurance plan, but after
the current contract was ratified, he moved to the new Western Region/Local
177 health insurance plan. Before switching plans, he went to get his physical
for his DOD card and the doctors found some irregularities in his tests. He was
ultimately diagnosed with a very serious form of bone cancer. Aguirre’s bones
became so brittle that he ended up with multiple fractures in his vertebrae.
After nearly five months of non-radiation chemotherapy, he thought he
could go back to work. But his doctor delivered the bad news that unless he got
a stem cell transplant, his future did not look good. His blood was removed.
The stem cells were extracted and then reintroduced into his system. He spent
two weeks in a bubble at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center because, during the
process, his immune system became so weak that he was at risk of illness and
infection.
After all of the treatments and six months of hospitalization, Aguirre was
given financial paperwork showing that although he received $500,000 in treatments, his balance was $0. His new health insurance plan paid for everything.
“It was incredible. My union benefits got me through this. There was no way
that I could have gotten through it without it,” Aguirre said. “It was scary going
into the financial office of the hospital until they told me it was going to be all
paid for.”
Even Aguirre’s oncologist was amazed at the level of coverage that he had.
It was a long road, but Aguirre is now back at work and his cancer is completely undetectable. He continues to get regular check-ups from his oncologist, but never has to pay more than $10 for a co-pay.
“I was fortunate to receive the care that is beyond reach for millions of
people,” Aguirre said.
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In Memorium
Ralph Taurone, Teamster Leader
The Teamsters Union is saddened to announce the passing of Ralph J. Taurone, a
beloved member of the Teamster family, on
Monday, Dec. 14, 2015.
Taurone began his Teamster career in
1964 when he was initiated into Local 282,
New York, while employed as a construction
driver. In 1965 he moved to Chicago and became a member of Local 710. He transferred
to Local 222 in Salt Lake City in 1971 and
was elected steward of his local in 1972 to represent CF line drivers. Taurone was appointed
business agent for the local in 1974, elected
President in 1975, and won the election as
Secretary-Treasurer in 1987.
He also served two terms as International
Vice President At Large, served as President of
Joint Council 3, and was involved in National
Master Freight Contract negotiations under
three different Teamsters General Presidents.
“Brother Taurone’s ability to negotiate
the best contracts had no peer. He effectively
represented his members and never stopped
looking out for them,” said Jim Hoffa, Teamsters General President.
After serving the Teamsters Union for 44
years, Taurone retired and, with his wife
Terry, traveled often between their homes in
Utah and North Carolina.
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More Wins for Teamsters in Silicon Valley
he cover issue of the December 2015/January 2016 Teamster Magazine featured the union’s highly successful campaign to organize
and win strong contracts for workers in Silicon Valley. Since the last
issue of the magazine, there are more wins to report for Teamsters in the
tech industry.
Shuttle drivers for seven major Silicon Valley companies recently voted
overwhelmingly to approve a first contract that provides for industryleading wages and benefits. The nearly 200 drivers, who are members of
Local 853 in San Leandro, Calif., work for Compass Transportation, contractor to Apple, eBay, PayPal, Yahoo, Evernote, Genentech and Amtrak.
Under the contract, drivers will be paid between $24 and $31.50 an
hour, with affordable benefits and a defined contribution pension. They
will receive 10 paid holidays, nine days of sick leave and this year they
celebrated their first paid Thanksgiving holiday.
Meanwhile, shuttle drivers who transport Facebook employees to
and from work recently joined Local 853 and ratified a strong agreement providing for significant wages, benefit improvements and gains
mirroring or exceeding the Facebook/Loop Transportation contract already in place. These drivers with WeDriveU, Inc., will supplement the
drivers who work for Facebook contractor Loop Transportation and
are members of Local 853.
Local 853 was recognized by WeDriveU, and a contract was quickly
completed and put into effect. Under the agreement, wages start at a
minimum of $24.75, along with fully paid health care for the first year
and contributions into a defined contribution pension plan. There are 11
holidays and nine sick leave days, along with split premiums of 10 percent on top of the base wage rate. Additionally, significant language protections were negotiated.
“This is another step in making extraordinary improvements to the
working conditions and overall livelihoods of tech shuttle drivers,” said
Rome Aloise, International Vice President and Secretary-Treasurer of
Local 853. “We are moving to bring drivers in the entire shuttle bus industry into the Teamsters Union so that there is a level playing field on
costs and so that the richest companies in the world are assured of quality, experienced drivers for the valuable employees they service.”
For more information on tech worker organizing with the Teamsters,
visit http://teamster.org/tech-drivers-deserve-union.
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TEAMSTERS BATTLE CORPORATE GREED
Union Wins Jobs Back for Unlawfully Fired Workers
lenn Gray, a McKesson distribution
center worker in Lakeland, Fla., returned to work in October two
years after being unlawfully fired in retaliation for standing up for fairness.
McKesson is the nation’s largest wholesale pharmaceutical distributor, raking in
$179 billion in revenue last year with a
gross profit of $11.4 billion. McKesson
CEO John Hammergren is among the
highest paid in the world. Hammergren
has received more than $500 million in
total compensation since becoming
CEO—$25 million last year alone.
Gray attended McKesson’s shareholder
meeting in 2013 and addressed Hammergren directly. “I’m a 10-year McKesson
employee and proud to work for this company,” he said. “However, the compensation is so low at my distribution center in
Lakeland, Fla., that a majority of my coworkers cannot afford health care for the
families nor contribute even 1 percent to

G

the company’s 401(k) savings plan.”
At that same meeting a majority of
voting shareholders rejected Hammergren’s pay package, leading the company
to cut his pension by $45 million.
Within months, Gray was fired.

Teamsters Fight Back
The Teamsters filed charges with the
National Labor Relations Board against
the company to stop the worker intimidation and harassment. The union also filed
charges to reinstate Gray and another coworker fired for union activity. In November 2014, an administrative law judge
ruled that McKesson violated the labor
rights of the fired McKesson workers and
ordered the company to reinstate them
immediately.
“This has been a long and difficult battle at McKesson,” said Ken Wood, International Vice President and President of
Local 79, which represents the Lakeland

workers. “These workers have stood up to
a culture of corporate greed and have
fought bravely against threats to their
livelihood. Most important, they have
kept focused on winning a strong Teamster contract.”
“The Teamsters have led the charge
among shareholders calling for greater accountability from McKesson’s board of
directors and to end excessive executive
pay practices at the company,” said Carin
Zelenko, the Director of the Teamsters
Capital Strategies Department. “Teamster
initiatives approved by shareholders have
led to pay and governance changes at
McKesson over the years but there is
much more work to do.”
“There is power in the union,” Gray
said after returning to work. “We have to
stay strong and not let McKesson bully or
exploit us. There is no reason full-time
McKesson employees should qualify for
food stamps. It’s time for a fair contract.”
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COUNTDOWN
hen it comes to union organizing, what happens in Vegas rarely
stays in Vegas. In the right-towork state of Nevada, the rules have long
been against workers seeking a change in
representation. However, with the right
amount of persistence, patience and flex of
collective muscle, workers have the power
to prevail.
Such was the case in February 2015,
when what happened in Vegas sent shockwaves through the Silver State. After a
hard-fought 13-year campaign for representation from Local 14, support workers
at the Clark County School District
(CCSD) finally overturned Nevada's unfair
election rules and, in turn, changed the
game for all public sector employees. No
longer would they have to overcome undemocratic hurdles.

W
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The final chapter that has since unfolded—eight momentous months of rockem, sock-em organizing—is finally coming
to a close. The workers are finally Teamsters.
It was hard to tell when the work day
began and when it ended for school workers. Several hours had passed since the last
school bell rang in Clark County, and yet,
the school day was still far from over at one
of the nation’s largest school districts.
It was late Thursday evening, less than
36 hours before the ballot count, and Jay
Witecki, a leading member of the organizing committee and longtime member of
the skilled trades night crew, invited organizers for one last visit before Saturday's ballot count.
When asked what it takes to keep the nation’s fifth largest school district up and running, he does not hesitate: “A small army.”

TEAMSTER | FEBRUARY/MARCH 2016 | www.teamster.org

Night Crew
It will not be the first, nor the last,
military reference used by Witecki that
evening. Like many on the organizing
committee, he is a veteran, with more than
20 years under his belt repairing CCSD
schools and facilities, and more than a
decade of fighting for Teamster representation.
He and his co-workers are part of a
shadow army of overnight staffers, clocking in once the teachers and students have
left and working into the wee hours making repairs at more than 300 schools and
facilities. Tonight, the mission is to paint
the interior of an empty elementary school
that, according to the crew, has long been
overdue for a new coat. It is the type of behind-the-scenes action that defines the role
of support staff at CCSD. The men and

to Teamster Representation
N E A R LY 1 2 , 0 0 0 C L A R K C O U N T Y S C H O O L D I S T R I C T W O R K E R S V O T E T O J O I N T E A M S
- TERS

women who operate behind-the-scenes are
more than supporting players, as their
name may suggest. They are essential.
There’s no single blueprint for how to
successfully operate a huge school district.
But if the challenges have any correlation
to size, it’s little wonder the Clark County
School District is struggling to find a structure that works.
With more than 310,000 students and
40,000 employees, it is not only the state’s
largest school district, it is also the state’s
largest employer.
The night crew enjoys the work, but
they have been frustrated about the job itself. The hours are by no means ideal. They
have also been understaffed, underpaid
and up against the clock.
“We need more boots on the ground,”
Witecki said. “Now we’re understaffed

because they’re over budget.”
The support staff have not gotten a
raise for more than six years, plus there
have been ongoing pay cuts and rising
health care costs. For Witecki, however, it is
the lack of seniority that irks him most.
“I used to belong to Local 631, so I
know what having a Teamster contract will
mean for support staff,” Witecki said.

A Better Tomorrow
In a back corner of Local 14, there is a
trio of rooms, wall-papered from floor to
ceiling, in a collage of printed Excel spreadsheets—11,238 rows devoted to 11,238
employees of the Clark County School
District. It tells of their epic organizing
story, checkmarks of past and present support for Teamster representation. The majority have checks in the right columns.

“This tells us how they voted last election,” said Local 14 Secretary-Treasurer
Larry Griffith, pointing to a middle column. “This is who we have confirmed
voted this election, and this tells us who has
signed up for membership. We’ve already
received more than 3,000 applications.”
Within the labor movement, organizing
is the cause within the cause.
“The best organizers are the workers
themselves,” Griffith said. If anyone would
know, it is Griffith. Before becoming a
union leader, he was a union organizer. He
has many war stories from his time in the
field, but never one like this.
“The outcome depends on the will of
the workers. At every step of this organizing campaign, it has been the workers emphasizing the needs of the unit and
spreading the message. They are the ones
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San Bernardino County Now

TEAMSTER STRONG

Public Employees Approve First Contract
ublic employees working for
one of California’s largest
counties, San Bernardino, voted
to become members of the
Teamsters in 2015, establishing
Local 1932, and ratified their first
contract in November. The local
represents employees working at
hospitals, in public works and
public health services departments, police departments and in
dozens of other public positions
throughout the county.
The four-year agreement calls
for immediate increases to every
member’s wages, and it includes
a schedule of further increases
throughout the life of the contract. In total, all members will
receive at least a 7-percent raise
in wages over the contract’s term.
Additionally, there are incentives
and differential payments offered
for various credentials and training that are part of the jobs in the
county. Because San Bernardino
is so vast, there are many job classifications, including diverse professions such as accountants,

P
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motor fleet mechanics, mental
health specialists and auditors.
“This agreement has many
positive parts to it, chief among
them are the increases in wages
which employees will see very
quickly,” said Randy Korgan,
chief negotiator for Local 1932.
“During the negotiations,
which were challenging, we
kept long-term goals in mind
and we were successful in
reaching an agreement that
our members endorsed.”
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When the county employees
voted last year to become members of the Teamsters, it was
clear that the union had the resources, expertise and clout to
negotiate the strongest contracts
possible. The union had already
been successful representing
public employees across the
country, including those employed in cities, towns, counties
and public universities, such as
the University of California system, Penn State and the University of Minnesota.
“With our strong track
record, we were confident that we
could assist in negotiating a
strong first agreement and I am
proud to say that this is exactly
what occurred,” said Michael
Filler, Director of the Teamsters
Public Services Division.
“I voted yes because this is a
good contract,” said Peter Lugo,
a member working at the Arrowhead Regional Medical Center. “Teamsters are looking out
for my future. I’m proud to be a
Teamster!”

who will lead the fight for justice.” Griffith
said. “The union can only guide them to
understand and how far they take the fight
is up to them.”
Organizers could sense it, workers
could feel it: the support swelling, the enthusiasm mounting, the committee clicking in lockstep. After 13 frustrating years,
two controversial elections, nearly half-adozen legal battles and too many concessions to count, their time had finally come.
Joint Council 42’s semi-truck had been stationed in Las Vegas for months, ready at a
moment’s notice to rally workers during
the campaign.
Nestled high above the valley and covering the entire northwest region, the
Wallace Yard looks almost fortress-like;
the fleet looks likes a school bus armada
high above the valley. Ernie Ixtlahuac is
their veteran. He and wife Fran, just one of
many husband-and-wife teams employed

by CCSD, have long been holding down
the fort.
As Ixtlahuac reflects on the significance
of the representation vote, he is reminded
that it not only marks the beginning of a
new chapter, it also marks eight months to
the day since their last election, when Local
14 won the election with 71 percent of the
vote to join the Teamsters, but not the 50
percent plus 1 of the unit required for certification by the super majority rule that
had been invoked.
“That marked the beginning of the end.
It was the turning point,” said Ixtlahuac.
“From then on, the momentum grew.”
The week after the election, he and
Fran, along with nearly 40 of his fellow
support staff workers, took their case to the
Nevada Employee-Management Relations
Board demanding a fair vote. After voicing
the need for a democratic vote, the board
agreed: a new, simple majority election

would take place in the fall.
“We changed the rules, and in doing so,
we changed the game,” Ixtlahuac said.

Hungry for Change
The caravan arrived at noon to visit
with workers at the aptly-named Central
Kitchen, the headquarters of all things cafeteria in Clark County, greeted by a smiling
food services worker, Arlete Monzon, a 28year-old single mother of three and another
key player in the organizing effort.
Concessions hit Monzon harder than
most. Pay cuts have a face to her—three
boys who would have to rely on luck and
prayer when it comes to their health and
well-being. She had a lot at stake in the
election for Teamster representation.
“I’m not the only one. Most of my coworkers are young and Hispanic. We live in
these neighborhoods, we also scrape to get
by,” Monzon said. “We came to America
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looking for a better life, but then we come
here and we are treated even worse.”
After Monzon went back inside, truck
driver Pat Murphy rolled in to pick up his
next food delivery. As the unit’s most
far-reaching delivery man, the Detroit
native has long been a crucial part of the
organizing committee’s communications
strategy. Like Witecki, he has also proven
to be a powerful voice when it comes
to explaining the benefits of real union
representation.
“I come from a union family—third
generation UAW,” said the former autoworker. “Three generations at each of
the big three.”
Murphy arrived in Las Vegas nearly six
years ago, back when the fight for Teamster
representation was a contentious legal battle. “I was a supporter from the start, but I
knew it was going to be an uphill battle.
They had already voted in 2006, and they
were still fighting.”
In 2010, the Nevada Supreme Court

12

ruled another election take place, but still a
super-majority was required. By the time
news of their new election was announced
in 2014, the campaign was already out educating voters on what was needed—and
why every voted mattered.
Informing a unit of nearly 12,000 is no
easy feat, explained Murphy. “There was
some initial confusion following the announcement of a third election. I just told
them, it’s because we changed the rules. Now
it’s a fair vote, and we’re going to win big.”

Finally, Teamsters
For Carlos Pinto, a long-serving
member of the worker-led organizing
committee, the campaign slogan—“This
is our Year!”—could not have been more
apropos.
“Finally” has been the buzzword
throughout the voting period. As the
countdown to voting grew closer, it seemed
every worker had sprinkled it into conversation.
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Like many Clark County families, the
Pintos spend much of their time devoted
to the school district. Their lives revolve
around it, and their livelihood depends on
it: Carlos has close to two decades under
his belt as head custodian; his wife, Lisa, is
a teacher for the district; and their children
are both students. His in-laws, however,
were both Teamsters.
“It allowed them to live a good life, the
American dream. They were able to provide for their family, and give my wife a
comfortable childhood. They were able to
retire comfortably and securely,” Carlos
Pinto said.
But security has never been a sure thing
at CCSD. With pay cuts and rising health
costs, both life and work at the school district has been anything but the American
dream. Like many longtime supporters,
Pinto dispensed his “finally!” with inflection, stretching it out as long as possible,
reveling in the glory of finally being able to
say it with confidence: “Finally, tomorrow,

I will be able to give my family that same
protection. We will be a Teamster family.”

Viva Local 14
When the results were announced, the
workers gathered in the Cashman Center
exploded with emotion as the entire committee raced out of the vote count and
jumped and hollered and cried with delight.
Workers embraced for hugs and high
fives. Murphy and Carlos Pinto’s faces were
glued with wide smiles; the trio of bus drivers cried, so did Monez, whose mascara was
once again running down her cheeks. This
time, she said, they are “happy tears.”
“You did this! What happened here in

Vegas, was because of you the workers of
CCSD,” said Larry Griffith, Secretary-Treasurer of Local 14.
After more than a decade of fighting,
Griffith could finally, officially, undeniably,
without any hesitation of reprisal, welcome
the school workers to the Teamster Union.
“It is with great pride we welcome
CCSD support staff to the Teamsters
Union. Congratulations, you’re FINALLY
Teamsters!” exclaimed Griffith as the room
reached its loudest yet, and a new sing-song
chant drowned out any chance for Griffith
to finish his remarks.
A new refrain broke out: “Teamsters!
Teamsters, Teamsters!”
As always, they were in unison.
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ore than 35,000 workers across North
America took the bold step to become
Teamsters in 2015, paving the way for
a more secure future for themselves and for
their families.
From Clark County School District workers (a unit of 11,700) to San Bernardino
County, California employees (13,500), and
from Flexjet and Flight Options pilots (670)
to one of the many smaller groups, Airgas
USA in Charleston, W.Va. (21), workers seeking a better life are forming their union with
the Teamsters.
“As economic disparity surges across our
nation, these workers took matters into their
own hands by mobilizing to form their union
with the Teamsters,” said Jim Hoffa, Teamsters
General President. “There is no better way to
level the playing field for workers than by gaining strength by becoming Teamsters. While the
elected officials give us empty promises, these
workers gave themselves real hope for a
brighter future.”
“It was a really good year for building Teamster power and assisting over 35,000 workers to
become Teamsters,” said Jeff Farmer, Director
of the Teamsters Organizing Department.
“Dozens and dozens of local unions, working
on their own or alongside the International
Union, mobilized to organize workers. They
know that organizing needs to be a priority to
grow and strengthen our union for the benefit
of all our members.”

M

A Banner
Year in
Organizing
More than 35,000 Workers
Become Teamsters in 2015

“

We, the workers,
brought change. It’s hard to
express how meaningful
this victory is for us. We
couldn’t be prouder.

”

– Carlos Pinto,
CCSD head custodian
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Variety of Victories
Every organizing campaign was different.
Some of the victories involved years of perseverance, like the Clark County victory. The
workers voted to form their union in November and December 2015, but the unit had already voted overwhelmingly in favor of Local
14 representation in February 2015 and way
back in 2006. However, until this most recent
vote, elections required a supermajority (50percent-plus-1 of all eligible voters). Following the election in February, hundreds of
support staff took their case to the state to win
a fair election.
“This is what democracy looks like,” said
Carlos Pinto, a head custodian in Clark
County. “We, the workers, brought change. It’s
hard to express how meaningful this victory is

for us. We couldn’t be prouder.”
Many campaigns relied on member involvement, such as the FedEx Freight and
Con-way Freight campaigns, where Teamsters took time out to talk to workers at those
two companies while out on their routes or
at loading docks. The effort continues, with
Teamsters volunteering their time to hand
out leaflets near FedEx Freight terminals to
show that the union is there to fight for
them.
“We work hard to make this company successful, and we want fair wages, better benefits
and working conditions, and a pension,” said
Emiliano Najera, a Con-way driver. “We deserve to be treated with respect and dignity
for doing a good job every day.”

Worker Movements
Many campaigns involved building worker
movements, such as the campaign at Sysco
and US Foods, the freight campaigns and the
ongoing campaign to organize port truck
drivers and end the illegal misclassification
that is taking place.
“I am very proud of what we have accomplished,” said Hector Flores, a misclassified
“independent contractor” at Intermodal
Bridge Transport and married father of two.
“For too long, we have been treated like the
orphans of the port, disrespected by the boss
and voiceless at work. Now we have earned
the respect of the marine terminal operators
and the world. We won’t back down until the
boss respects us as well.”
In March, a group of 50 drivers at FedEx
Freight’s Stockton, Calif., terminal voted to
join Local 439, which followed other victories
in 2014.
“The company spent huge amounts of
money and time to try to get us to vote no, but
we remained focused on changing how FedEx
treats us so that we can have a say on the job,”
said Mel Mendieta, a FedEx Freight driver.
“We know that the only way to win job
security, an improved health plan and strong retirement security is to stand together as Teamsters,” said Jorge Lopez, a FedEx Freight driver.
The school bus organizing continued to
roll in 2015, with hundreds of workers joining
the Teamsters, including 64 workers in Tifton,
N.H. who joined Local 633.

In the Spotlight
Other campaigns continued to attract national
attention, including the victories in the tech industry at Facebook, Google Express, Apple,
Yahoo, eBay and other companies, whose
workers joined Local 853 in San Leandro, Calif.
“This is a bright ray of hope for us that our
lives at work will get better,” said Gabriel Cardenas, a shift coordinator at Google Express.
“We’ve seen what the union has done for other
workers in tech and we are so happy to have
our union now, too.”
The workers at the tech companies are
winning strong contracts.
“I’ve been with Loop Transportation for
two years and I’m grateful to everyone at
Local 853 for this contract,” said Sean Hinman, a shuttle bus driver at Loop, which contracts with Facebook. “I’m happy we have a
grievance and arbitration procedure. I really
like the retirement plan and the lower premium for medical coverage. And we are very
happy with the improvements to the split
shift, which was a big issue for us.”
For workers, joining the Teamsters is lifechanging. That is the case for Ivo Rodriguez, a
San Bernardino County worker whose father
was a Teamster for 50 years.
“I am proud of several things: my daughters being born, marrying the woman I
love,” Rodriguez said. “But what I am most
proud of is being a former Marine and protecting the country I love. It feels like that
again with this victory. I am part of an organization, the Teamsters, that makes sure
the workers of this country are represented
well by strong values.”
Rodriguez and his co-workers cast ballots
in March and April in favor of Teamster
representation.
It was a great year for organizing in the
waste industry, with hundreds of workers
voting to become Teamsters.
“Individually, we as drivers had no voice
with management to create positive change in
our working conditions,” said driver Vincent
Smith, a 27-year employee at Waste Management in Redding, California who voted to
join Local 137. “With the help of the Teamsters,
I look forward to participating in improving
our work environment as well as employee
satisfaction.”

“

We know that the only
way to win job security, an improved health plan and strong
retirement security is to stand
together as Teamsters.

”

– Jorge Lopez,
FedEx Freight driver
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FedEx Freight

MISSION
EXPANDS

Teamster leaders, members and retirees have successfully completed two rounds of nationwide leafleting outside FedEx Freight
terminals, showing drivers and other employees at the company
that the Teamsters stand with them in their fight for fairness and
against their corporation’s greed.
The leafleting is the first time the union has conducted coordinated, nationwide outreach to workers at FedEx Freight, and more
events are planned in the future.
“We are letting the FedEx Freight workers know that the
Teamsters Union is already fighting for them and is ready to continue fighting for them as our organizing efforts move forward,”
said Tyson Johnson, Director of the Teamsters National Freight
Division.
The Teamsters have won four organizing victories at FedEx
Freight and three at Con-way Freight over the past 18 months, involving more than 600 workers. But rather than simply focusing
solely on traditional terminal-by-terminal organizing campaigns,
the union is now focused on building a national activist network at
the companies along with local union and freight member training.
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Scores of Members, Leaders Take
Part in National Leafleting Efforts
Strong Presence
A big part of this effort is the national leafleting events, which
took place at Con-way in October 2015 and at FedEx Freight in
November and in December 2015.
Scores of leaders and members participated from coast-tocoast, handing out the fliers to FedEx Freight workers. Some workers took the fliers and talked to Teamsters and some did not, but
the Teamsters’ presence was strong.
“Our leafleting was a success,” said Eric Kime, a UPS driver
who is a member and Trustee of Local 764 in Milton, Pa. “Getting
a leaflet and interacting with us helps the FedEx Freight workers
have a voice against a company that treats them poorly. The
leafleting and outreach is also good for the Teamsters because it
has the potential to increase our freight membership and our bargaining power.”
Kime said the ongoing campaign is important to the entire
Teamsters Union.
“If we can organize FedEx Freight, it puts us in a position to organize other freight companies and moves us closer to the longoverdue return to power within the freight industry. We need to
regain the strength we once had, which was lost due in large part to
deregulation. We are also sending a message to the company that
we’re serious and in this campaign for the long haul,” Kime said.
Barry Russell, Secretary-Treasurer of Local 445 in Rock Tavern,
N.Y., said the campaign will help build Teamster power in the
freight industry.
“More Teamster power means that more freight workers—including those at FedEx Freight—will eventually have the same
benefits as current Teamsters, including affordable health insurance,” Russell said. “The FedEx Freight workers have been abused
for a long time with the unfair treatment and substandard benefits
and working conditions. They need to have a Teamster contract to
improve their lives.”
Chris Smolinsky, an organizer with Local 25 in Boston, said 25
to 30 members and retirees took part in the leafleting at two locations. “Our presence was important to the FedEx Freight workers
to know they are not alone in this fight,” he said.

Some FedEx Freight workers refused to take fliers and sped by.
“It’s not that they don’t support us, it’s that they are afraid management will retaliate,” Smolinsky said.
However, overall the FedEx Freight workers’ response has been
positive and enthusiastic, with many workers interacting with the
Teamsters and asking questions.

Volunteer Effort
Flip Statham, a road driver at USF Holland and 11-year member
of Local 402 in Muscle Shoals, Ala., participated in both rounds
of leafleting, volunteering his time to reach out to the FedEx
Freight workers.
“We need to build strength in the freight industry to help our
current freight members and future members,” Statham said.
“This will help us raise the standards for everyone.”
Statham became a Teamster 11 years ago when he worked
hauling chicken feed. He approached Local 402, seeking help, and
Local 402 stood with Statham and his co-workers.
“Fourteen months after organizing we had our first contract,
and the average pay went from $35,000 a year to $46,000 a year,”
Statham said. “Our health care costs went from $85 a week and
rising to a fixed rate of $40 a week that was set for three years. I
know what the Teamsters have done for me and I want the FedEx
Freight workers to have the same kind of power—Teamster
power!”
Joe Gronek, Local 402’s Secretary-Treasurer, said he is in the
fight for the long haul.
“The only way to level the playing field at FedEx Freight is for
the workers to unionize with the Teamsters,” he said. “It’s important that we keep engaging with the FedEx Freight workers to give
them accurate information instead of the spin the company is
telling them.”
Freight Division Director Johnson said he is pleased with the
local union and member participation.
“Now, thousands of Con-way and FedEx Freight workers have
seen us out there,” Johnson said. “They are beginning to understand that we want to talk to them.”
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STRIKE SUCCESS
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Teamsters with Local
727 voted by a 17-to1 margin on January 10 to ratify a new
three-year contract with Coca-Cola Refreshments in Niles and Alsip, Ill.
The agreement provides annual wage
increases, retroactivity and improved
health and welfare benefits for 319 CocaCola production and warehouse workers
and transport drivers.
“From the very beginning, the hardworking men and women at Coca-Cola
Refreshments wanted their voices heard,
and by standing together they’ve achieved
a strong contract that respects the work
that they do,” said John T. Coli, SecretaryTreasurer of Local 727. “The union applauds each and every one of our members
for staying unified and showing us all what
can be accomplished through fair and responsible collective bargaining.”
Local 727 secured the agreement after
members nearly unanimously authorized
an unfair labor practice strike against
Coca-Cola Refreshments and took to the
picket line for 27 days late last year.
The union continued to work toward a
new contract during the unfair labor practice strike through traditional bargaining
and federal mediation. Both sides reached
a tentative agreement on Dec. 29.
The new agreement transfers Local 727
members into a new health and welfare
plan previously available to Coca-Cola
management. The health care improvements translate to significant out-ofpocket cost savings for workers, who will
receive annual wage increases and employer-matched 401(k) retirement benefit
contributions. Raises in the first year are
retroactive to May 1.
Coca-Cola Teamsters voted 170-10 to
approve the agreement, which expires
April 30, 2018.

Members Strike
Local 727 members initiated the unfair
labor practice strike on Dec. 3.
“As employees, we represent Coca-Cola

on the frontlines, but how are we supposed
to take pride in our work when we feel so
disrespected by the company?” said Local
727 member James Drayton.
“Coca-Cola says it wants the best from
workers, but the company won’t put forth
the best when it comes to treatment of its
own employees,” added member James
Shears, who’s worked for Coca-Cola for
nearly 50 years.
Local 727’s unfair labor practice
charges filed with the National Labor Relations Board against Coca-Cola Refreshments include:
•

Engaging in bad faith bargaining during negotiations;

• Surface bargaining with no intention
of reaching a new agreement, including Coca-Cola Refreshments’ use of
delay tactics and insistence on unreasonable proposals;
•

• Refusing to fulfill multiple information
requests from the union.
Member solidarity before and during the
strike was key to winning a good contract.
“These hardworking men and women
walked the picket line for 27 days fighting
for respect and a fair contract from their
employer, and they’ve achieved both,” Coli
said. “Our members should be extremely
proud of themselves for taking a stand to
change the culture at Coca-Cola.”

Intimidating employees in the workplace with baseball bats;

• Threatening employees with job loss
for engaging with the union;
•

conditions of the current collective
bargaining agreement still in effect; and

Soliciting contract proposals directly
from Coca-Cola Refreshments workers;

“The hardworking men
and women at Coca-Cola
Refreshments wanted their
voices heard, and by standing
together they’ve achieved a
strong contract that respects
the work that they do.”
–JOHN T. COLI,
SECRETARY-TREASURER, LOCAL 727

• Unilaterally changing the terms and
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ORGANIZING ROUNDUP
handle cargo, medical shipments, U.S. mail and more.
“Our pay was cut and the health care is unaffordable,” Oakley
said. “The Teamsters sounded like the right union to call!”

A Good Fit

SIGNED, SEALED
AND DELIVERED
AIR GENERAL WORKERS
IN DETROIT JOIN TEAMSTERS
he Teamsters Airline Division has been on a roll lately, with nationwide victories at Air General, Flexjet and Flight Options.
Whether it’s a pet or a package, workers with Air General at
Detroit Metropolitan Airport handle it all. The 30 workers who
provide cargo, mail handling and warehousing services are the
newest members of Local 283 in Wyandotte, Mich., after a vote to
join the union.
“We are pleased to welcome Air General workers to the Teamsters and look forward to representing these newest members,”
said Mike Finnegan, Secretary-Treasurer of Local 283.
“Congratulations to these workers on uniting as Teamsters to
make positive changes in their workplace,” said Greg Nowak, President of Joint Council 43. “This was a great effort, including assistance to the workers from Local 283 and Joint Council 43
organizer Marian Novak.”
According to Novak, this is the first Air General operation
among the company’s more than 25 locations across the country
that is union.
The workers united after experiencing significant cuts in pay.
They were seeking more affordable health care, respect and fairness at work.
Kyle Oakley is an Air General cargo account agent who has
worked for the company for over a year. He and his co-workers

T
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Donald Marchwinski, a 10-year Air General warehouse agent,
who was a Teamster member in a previous job, joined the union
seeking fairness in hiring and promotions.
“I’ve been for the union the whole time,” Marchwinski said.
“Since I’ve been here the past year, I think things could be
more consistent and there could be better communication,” said
Andreel Longs, a mail agent. “I’ve heard the Teamsters look out
for their members, and for safety.”
T.J. Dull has worked for Air General as a customer service
agent for three years.
“I enjoy working here and the people I work with. When it
comes to negotiating with the boss for pay or promotions, having
the Teamsters makes it beneficial for me and everyone else,” said
Dull, a father of four. “I feel the Teamsters will be a good fit for Air
General and Air General will be a good fit for the Teamsters.”

Flexjet, Flight Options
Pilots at luxury on-demand air travel companies Flexjet and
Flight Options voted recently to join the Teamsters Union. Following the vote tallied by the National Mediation Board (NMB),
the 670 pilots will join Local 1108 in Richmond Heights, Ohio.
On Sept. 30, 2015, the NMB determined that Flexjet and Flight
Options, wholly owned subsidiaries of OneSky Flight, LLC, are
operating as a single transportation system for representation
purposes under the Railway Labor Act. This ruling paved the way
for a Teamster-represented Flight Options group of pilots to vote
with a fellow group of Flexjet pilots to be represented as one class.
“It’s a great day for these pilots,” said Capt. Efrem Vojta, President of Local 1108. “They’ve faced significant pushback from
management during this campaign and we are proud of them for
sticking together despite these obstacles.”
Prompted by the merger of these two companies into a single
subsidiary group, the vote was a referendum on the treatment of
the pilots in the workplace. In August, an arbitrator found that
Flexjet violated federal law when it terminated three pilots for
helping to organize other pilots, a union activity protected by federal law. The pilots returned to their jobs after an arbitrator ruled
that they were wrongfully terminated and awarded them damages.
“This election was all about fairness,” said Capt. Rick Dubinsky, an organizer for the campaign. “These pilots work incredibly
hard and deserve fair rules in the workplace. We are happy they’ve
voted to join us and will continue to fight to ensure they are given
respect and have a strong Teamster contract.”
“I want to thank everyone at Local 1108 for all of their hard
work that led to this successful election,” said Capt. David Bourne,
Director of the Teamsters Airline Division. “I also want to extend a
warm welcome to the Teamster family to this class of workers on
behalf of everyone at the Teamsters and in the Airline Division.”

LOCAL 745

Renzenberger
On January 7, drivers at Renzenberger,
Inc., who transport crew members employed by Union Pacific Railroad, voted to
join Local 745 in Dallas.
The road drivers, yard drivers, radius
drivers, yard managers and yard coordinators at the company’s El Paso facility voted
27-1 to join Local 745. There are 54 workers in the bargaining unit.
“These workers drive vans to transport
railroad crews all over and they receive
very, very low pay,” said Martha Sanchez,
an Assistant Business Representative with
Local 745. “They are seeking fair wages, a
fair seniority system, fair scheduling, better health insurance and retirement benefits that should come with their job
responsibilities.”
“We look forward to negotiating a contract so that these workers’ rights and protections are in a legally binding
document,” said Brent Taylor, Local 745
Secretary-Treasurer. “For far too long, they
have been woefully underpaid.”
LOCAL 340

American Red Cross
Workers at the American Red Cross’ Portland, Maine donation center have voted to
join Local 340.
The blood donation center’s 57 employees will now form a bargaining unit
that includes collections technicians, collections specialists and mobile unit assistants of various classifications. These
employees are responsible for setting up
and administering blood drives across the
southern half of the state.
By voting in favor of Teamster representation on Dec. 22, bargaining unit
employees will fall under a national addendum that covers a coalition of labor
unions at American Red Cross (ARC)
facilities. The Portland employees now
need to ratify the national addendum and
negotiate a local agreement with the Forest
Avenue ARC facility.
“The workers at the Portland Red Cross
are most concerned over health care costs
and working conditions. These concerns

will be addressed through improvements
guaranteed by the National Addendum
agreement,” said Local 340 Business Agent
Ed Marzano. “The bargaining agent election was a landslide victory. Of the eligible
voters, over three-quarters voted for the
Teamsters. We welcome our new members,
and are looking forward to the start of negotiations with the new year.”
LOCAL 102

Student Transportation
of America
School bus drivers and aides at Student
Transportation of America (STA) in Parsippany, N.J., overcame tough opposition
from management recently, voting decisively in favor of union representation by
Local 102 in Springfield Township, N.J.
The 78 bus workers are calling for improved working conditions, respect on the
job and assurances that they will be paid
for all hours worked.
“The union has already given us hope.
Now it will bring us strength,” said Jose Alvarez, a driver with STA in Parsippany. “We
are looking forward to negotiating a strong
contract that puts an end to wage theft
abuse and unfairness from management.”
“We are very proud of this group of
men and women. The workers stood
strong as the company tried to put pressure on them and gave themselves an early
Christmas gift,” said Kevin O'Connor, Secretary-Treasurer of Local 102.
The Teamsters’ Drive Up Standards
campaign is a global effort to improve
safety, service and work standards in the
privatized school bus and transit industry.
Since the campaign began in 2006, nearly
40,000 drivers, monitors, aides, attendants
and mechanics have become Teamsters.
For more information on the Drive Up
Standards campaign, go to www.driveupstandards.org.
LOCAL 952

Orange County
A majority of the more than 400 operations and service maintenance workers
employed by Orange County, Calif., voted
to join Local 952 recently.

The new members of the local, which
include custodians, laborers, mechanics,
public works maintenance, equipment operators and pest control workers, overwhelmingly chose Teamster
representation.
“We look forward to representing these
county workers,” said Patrick D. Kelly, Secretary-Treasurer of Local 952. “We currently represent over 1,000 Orange County
transportation authority employees.”
“I wanted to become a Teamster because for the last 8 ½ years the association
that represented us never fought to increase
our benefits for me and my co-workers,”
said Andrea Brone, a 19-year employee and
equipment operator at the Glassell Yard. “It
was time for change and that’s why we
voted Teamsters. We need a strong union to
fight for better wages, working conditions
and help improve morale.”
LOCAL 528

Pepsi
Drivers, merchandisers and warehouse
workers at the Pepsi facility in Macon,
Ga., recently voted to become members
of Local 528. A majority of the 45-person
unit cast ballots in the Teamsters’ favor.
“We are pretty excited that we won,”
said Erick Barber, a warehouse worker at
the Macon facility. “This is my first time
being a union member and I encourage
anyone considering joining the Teamsters
to keep pushing forward.”
As members of Local 528 in Jonesboro, Ga., the Pepsi workers join thousands of other workers at Pepsi facilities
nationwide that are part of the Teamsters
Brewery and Soft Drink Workers Conference.
“These workers wanted a voice on the
job,” said Maurice Cobb, President of
Local 528. “They said they wanted to be
treated fairly at work. Our first order of
business will be to negotiate a strong first
contract at this Pepsi facility so that their
rights on the job will be secured.”
Local 528 represents thousands of
working men and women throughout
the state, including members working at
other soft drink facilities, such as Dr Pepper and Snapple.
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or more than a decade, Congress’ failure to approve a longterm transportation spending bill placed infrastructure improvements on the back burner all across the country. That
ended in December, however, when members of the House and
Senate united behind a five-year, $305 billion plan to pay for
road, rail and mass transit upgrades.
At a time when Capitol Hill is unable to come together on
much of anything, a bipartisan collection of lawmakers saw the
value in rebuilding America’s highway and rail networks after
years of short-term fixes that hampered project planning. That is a
win not only for commuters, but truckers and businesses as well.
The economy will benefit from an improved flow of commerce.
Teamsters General President Jim Hoffa hailed Congress’ resolve to put aside its differences on many issues and approve legislation that will improve infrastructure and put people to work
in good-paying jobs.
“For years, road and rail infrastructure fell into disrepair because some in Congress couldn’t get their act together,” Hoffa
said. “But this new funding bill shows what can happen when
lawmakers work in a bipartisan fashion to find real answers for
hardworking Americans. We applaud this breakthrough and look
forward to improved transportation in the years to come.”

Funding Increase
Elected officials have been hamstrung by the fact they couldn’t
properly plan for substantial construction because they didn’t
know what funding would be. This measure helps transportation
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planners better prioritize since they know how many dollars will
be available.
As Rep. Candice Miller (R-Mich.), a member of the House
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, said, the bill provides “the stability and certainty states and local governments need
to understand the large-scale, complex transportation projects that
improve and restore our nation’s crumbling infrastructure.”
The measure offers a substantial bump in funding from what
was included in an earlier House-passed version of the bill. In addition, it protects motorist safety by rejecting Teamster-opposed
provisions that would have removed the ability of the states to
implement rest and meal breaks for truck drivers. The bill also
wisely stuck with the House’s earlier decision to reject allowing
up to 91,000-pound trucks on interstate highways.
Additionally, the transportation legislation will include a
study of school bus fleet safety.

Let’s Get America Working
In an effort to spur action, the Teamsters in September introduced its “Let’s Get America Working” platform that called on
Congress to come together and pass a long-term transportation
spending bill, among other things. It noted that working on
transportation projects would put thousands to work in construction jobs across the country.
The union stated the needs were significant, as drivers across the
country are experiencing longer and longer commutes. The total
cost of congestion nationwide was $121 billion in 2011, according to

Transportation Bill Result of Bipartisanship

the Texas Transportation Institute. Meanwhile, 2.9 billion gallons of
fuel were wasted in congested traffic, which according to the same
study costs the average consumer $818 a year.
This legislation is an important step toward that goal. But it
can’t end there.
This nation needs to invest in rebuilding its energy and water
systems, as well as make sure union members retain their ability
to collectively bargain so they can earn a fair wage. Workers need
proper training and access to educational opportunities. And
pensions and retirement should be secure.

Since 2008, Congress has transferred more than $62 billion
from the general fund to keep the Highway Trust Fund afloat,
and it has been years since Congress has passed a highway bill
more than two years in duration. Meanwhile, infrastructure continued to fail and the safety of those who are working and traveling along the vast system of U.S. roads and rails was being
jeopardized.

Infrastructure Investment
But make no mistake; Congress should be congratulated for this
major accomplishment.
Infrastructure investment provided an opportunity to break
the political gridlock in Washington, and elected officials from
both parties made the first move toward rebuilding and repairing
the trust between government and workers.
Such a move is wise, as the Teamsters stated in their platform.
Infrastructure jobs, unlike those in other sectors, can’t be outsourced. They improve living standards for all Americans, including the men and women who help to repair and maintain roads,
bridges, ports, airports and mass transit systems, along with
those who earn a living transporting goods and the vast majority
of Americans who use our transportation networks every day.
Congress has decided to reinvest in people that have and can
continue to make this country great. Better pay that comes from
infrastructure jobs will lead to more spending and improve
workers’ quality of life. That way everyone wins.
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Safe and Sound

I

TEAMSTERS SAVE
THE DAY AT SAFEWAY
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n January, Teamsters Union leaders, elected officials and representatives of Safeway announced an agreement to stop the
closure of the Safeway Collington Distribution Center in
Prince George’s County, Md. The agreement will save more than
700 Teamster warehouse jobs and add an additional 25 jobs at the
center.
The agreement also paves the way for possible expansion in the
future as Safeway’s parent company, Albertsons, continues to grow
its footprint on the East Coast.
C&S Wholesale Grocers, Inc., the firm that operates the Safeway distribution center and employs its workers, originally
planned to move its warehouse operations to Pennsylvania, which
would have displaced more than 700 workers, most of whom live
in Prince George’s County.
Under the terms of the agreement, Safeway will take over operation of the Collington Distribution Center and current C&S employees—represented by Locals 730 and 639 in Washington,
D.C.—will become Safeway employees.
In two separate votes, Teamster members voted overwhelmingly in favor of an agreement that preserves their jobs. Local 730
members voted 205-18 and Local 639 members voted 135-4 to
approve the agreement. The new collective bargaining agreement
with Safeway guarantees no outsourcing of jobs during the term
of the contract, which expires in May 2022.
“We are very pleased to know that, through unity, anything
is possible,” said Robert Washington, a Local 730 shop steward

who works at Safeway.
In an October letter, General President Jim Hoffa called upon
Robert Miller, the CEO of Albertsons Companies, Inc., which recently acquired Safeway, to enact a moratorium on the closures.
Maryland State Senator C. Anthony Muse and former State
Delegate Aisha N. Braveboy, Esq., also urged C&S and Safeway to
recall the notices sent to employees stating that layoffs would
begin the week before Christmas. The layoff notices were delayed
until mid-February, allowing time for all parties to work together
to find an alternative to the closure.
“This agreement allows skilled employees to continue to work
for a company that they loved and sacrificed for, some for more
than 30 years,” said Ritchie Brooks, President of Local 730. “The
key to this is that everyone banded together. Labor, political
leaders and the community all came together to show Safeway
our solidarity.”

October Rally
In October, Teamsters, officials and others rallied outside the
Collingwood distribution center. Hundreds of Safeway workers attended the rally in order to show the company how their decision
would affect their lives and those of their families.
“Back in 2001 I started working for Safeway, I was told that if I
stick around I might have a future here,” said Rob Washington, a
warehouse worker who spoke at the rally with his son by his side.
“Since then I had a child. Now I have to figure out how I’m going
to feed that child, how I’m going to insure that child.”
“We’re gathered here in solidarity against what is an incredible
injustice. This is about corporate greed. This is about a company
thinking that human beings working hard every day are just some
bottom line on some balance sheet. In reality these are people who
are working every day to make Safeway a more successful company. If Safeway wants the good will of the people of Maryland,
then they’ve got to be there for Maryland workers,” said Rep. Chris
Van Hollen.

Preserving Jobs
“Today, more than ever before, I am proud to represent the men
and women of Local 730, and I’m thankful that Sen. Muse and
Delegate Braveboy could bring together Safeway’s corporate leaders with our unions to save these jobs,” said Tyrone Richardson,
Secretary-Treasurer of Local 730.
“By putting our heads together, we were able to collectively
achieve a solution and preserve these good jobs,” said Phil Giles,
Vice President of Local 639.
“We want to commend all parties for working together to protect these working families,” said Steve Vairma, Director of the
Teamsters Warehouse Division.
Local and state officials have pledged nearly $1.5 million in financial incentives to keep the warehouse in the county through
the term of the collective bargaining agreement.
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OFFICIAL CONVENTION CALL
TO THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF AFFILIATED LOCAL UNIONS, JOINT COUNCILS,
STATE CONFERENCES, BLET GENERAL COMMITTEES OF ADJUSTMENT,
BMWED SYSTEM FEDERATIONS AND TEAMSTERS CANADA

I

n accordance with the provisions of Article III, Section 1 of the
International Constitution,1 you are hereby notified that the 29th
International Convention of the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters (the “Convention”) will convene in the City of Las Vegas,
Nevada, on June 27, 2016, at 9:00 a.m. at the Paris Las Vegas, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for Regional and At-Large Vice
President positions; nominating candidates for International Trustee
positions; and nominating candidates for the offices of President of
Teamsters Canada, General Secretary-Treasurer, and General President;
considering amendments to the International Constitution; and transacting such other business as the Convention may lawfully consider in
accordance with the Convention Rules, the Rules for the 2015-2016 IBT
International Union Delegate and Officer Election (“2016 Rules”),
and the Final Agreement and Order (“Final Agreement”) entered in
United States v. International Brotherhood of Teamsters, et al.,
U.S.D.C., SDNY No. 88-Civ.-4486 (LAP) (Feb. 14, 2015).
BASIS OF REPRESENTATION. In accordance with Article III, Section 2
and Article VII, Section 5 of the International Constitution, each Local
Union having one thousand (1,000) members or less shall be entitled to
one (1) delegate, and one (1) delegate for each additional seven hundred
fifty (750) members or major fraction thereof, but in no case shall a delegate have more than one (1) vote, even though he or she may also be a
delegate from the International Union or from more than one subordinate body. For the determination of delegate entitlement, the term “Local
Union” includes all IBT Local Unions and the following IBT subordinate
entities within the IBT Graphic Communications Conference and the
IBT Rail Conference:
CONFERENCE OR DIVISION
Graphic Communications
Conference (“GCC”)

ENTITY
All GCC local unions with
125 or more members.

GCC

GCC local unions with less than 125
members shall be consolidated by
the IBT geographic region in which
their headquarters are located, and
vote as though they constituted a
single local union within the region.

Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers (“BLET”)

All BLET General Committee of
Adjustment (“GCAs”) with 100 or
more members.

BLET

BLET GCAs with less than 100
members shall be consolidated by
the IBT geographic region in which
their headquarters are located, and
vote as though they constituted a
single local union within the region.

Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way All BMWED System Federation
(“SFs”) with 100 or more members
Employes Division (“BMWED”)
BMWED

BMWED SFs with less than 100
members shall be consolidated by
the IBT geographic region in which
their headquarters are located, and

1

vote as though they constituted a
single local union within the region.
Teamsters Canada
Rail Conference (“TCRC”)

No proxy vote will be allowed. Only delegates certified by the Election
Supervisor will be permitted to nominate from the floor, second a nomination, or vote for the nomination of International Union Officers.
Each Local Union shall be required to send all of the delegates to
which it is entitled to the Convention, unless the General Secretary-Treasurer and Election Supervisor have attested to the financial inability of the
Local Union to send a full delegation and thereafter the Local Union’s
membership has voted to send less than a full complement of delegates.
However, a delegate may seek financial assistance in order to attend the
Convention, subject to Article III of the 2016 Rules. The failure of any
Local Union to send its full complement of delegates shall not constitute a
basis for challenging the credentials or seating of those delegates sent so
long as the Local Union has complied with Article II, Section (4)(b)(9)
and Article III, Section 3(a) of the Rules.
In accordance with Article III, Section 5(c) of the International Constitution, International Officers shall be entitled to all the privileges of regularly credentialed delegates by virtue of their position. However, in that
capacity, such delegates will not be permitted to nominate from the floor,
second a nomination, or vote for the nomination of International Union
Officers at the Convention unless they have been nominated and duly
elected as Convention delegates by a Local Union under the 2016 Rules.
In accordance with Article III, Section 5(d) of the International Constitution, Joint Councils and State Conferences are entitled to one (1) delegate each. However, such delegates will not be permitted to nominate
from the floor, second a nomination, or vote for the nomination of International Union Officers at the Convention unless they have been nominated and duly elected as Convention delegates by a Local Union under
the 2016 Rules.
In accordance with the Merger Agreement between the IBT and
Graphic Communications International Union (the “GCC Merger Agreement”), the GCC President shall be a delegate to the Convention; however,
he will not be permitted to nominate from the floor, second a nomination,
or vote for the nomination of International Union Officers unless he is
nominated and duly elected as a Convention delegate by a Local Union
under the 2016 Rules. Also, in accordance with the GCC Merger Agreement, any members of the GCC General Board and any delegates to the
GCC convention who are not otherwise delegates or alternate delegates to
the Convention shall be invited as guests at the Convention.
In accordance with the Merger Agreement between the IBT and
BMWED (the “BMWED Merger Agreement”), the BMWED National
President shall be a delegate to the Convention; however, he will not be
permitted to nominate from the floor, second a nomination, or vote for
the nomination of International Union Officers unless he is otherwise
nominated and duly elected as a Convention delegate by a BMWED System Federation under the 2016 Rules. Also, in accordance with the
BMWED Merger Agreement, any officers of the BMWED National Division who are not otherwise delegates or alternate delegates to the Convention shall be invited as guests at the Convention.

All references to the IBT Constitution are to those sections in effect under the Final Agreement.
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The BMWED and BLET Divisions
within the TCRC will each be
treated as a single local union.

REQUISITES FOR REPRESENTATION. In accordance with Article III,
Section 3 of the International Constitution:
(a). Except as provided in (c), no Local Union shall be entitled to
representation in the Convention that has not been chartered, affiliated,
and in good standing for a total of six (6) months prior to the opening of
the Convention.
(b). No IBT Local Union shall be entitled to representation in the
Convention which, at the time of the Call of the Convention, is six (6)
months or more in arrears in moneys due to the International Union or
to any subordinate body thereof with which such Local Union is affiliated,
or which, if less than six (6) months in arrears, has not paid all such arrearages in full at least three (3) days prior to the opening of the Convention, excepting those moneys due for the last month, which amounts
must be paid by the beginning of the Convention. GCC Local Unions,
BLET GCAs, and BMWED SFs, are entitled to representation at the Convention provided they have satisfied the per capita obligations required by
their respective merger agreements with the IBT and are otherwise not
more than six (6) months or more in arrears. If the circumstances warrant, the General Executive Board or the Election Supervisor may waive
any of the foregoing requirements on a nondiscriminatory basis.
(c). The General Executive Board or the Election Supervisor is empowered to grant full representation to any Local Union which has been
affiliated with the International Union for less than six (6) months when
such Local Union was formerly an independent union or was formerly affiliated with an international union other than the International Brotherhood of Teamsters or was chartered as a result of a split-off or merger.
EXPENSES OF DELEGATES. In accordance with Article III, Section 4 of
the International Constitution, each subordinate body shall pay the expenses of its delegates authorized to attend the Convention, or make
arrangements for such payment of expenses by agreement with other
subordinate bodies.
Each GCC Local Union having 125 or more members shall pay the
expenses of its delegates authorized to attend the Convention, or make
arrangements for such payment of expenses by agreement with other
subordinate bodies. For the GCC local unions having less than 125 members and grouped by IBT geographic region to elect Convention delegates
and alternates, the expenses of those delegates shall be paid as directed by
the Election Supervisor.
Each BLET GCA having 100 or more members shall pay the expenses
of its delegates authorized to attend the Convention, or make arrangements for such payment of expenses by agreement with other subordinate bodies. For the BLET GCAs having less than 100 members and
grouped by IBT geographic region to elect Convention delegates and alternates, the expenses of those delegates shall be paid as directed by the
Election Supervisor.
Each BMWED SF having 100 or more members shall pay the expenses of its delegates authorized to attend the Convention, or make
arrangements for such payment of expenses by agreement with other
subordinate bodies. For the BMWED SFs having less than 100 members
and grouped by IBT geographic region to elect Convention delegates and
alternates, the expenses of those delegates shall be paid as directed by the
Election Supervisor.
All such authorized delegates from a Local Union shall be provided
with the same expenses. Expense allowances for delegates and alternates should be determined in accordance with your union’s bylaws or
past established practice and any rules issued by the General SecretaryTreasurer, to the extent they are consistent with the Election Supervisor’s Advisory on Delegate and Alternate Delegate Expenses to be
issued in March 2016. Delegates and alternates may not receive duplicate expenses or allowances, even if authorized. Thus, in determining
the amount of expenses or allowances, the Local Union must take into
2

account any expenses or allowances a delegate or alternate receives from
another labor organization.
DELEGATE CREDENTIALS. Credentials will be issued by the Election
Supervisor and mailed or delivered by him to each certified delegate, with
a copy to the General Secretary-Treasurer. The credential shall have
printed thereon the delegate’s name and the Local Union number, and
shall be signed by the Election Supervisor.
At the Convention, each delegate must present at the time of registration his or her credential, properly signed by the Election Supervisor. In
order to be seated, each delegate at the time of the Convention must be a
member in good standing from a Local Union entitled to representation.
Each delegate should have, if possible, a copy of his or her paid-up dues
receipts for the month of May 2016 to present at the time of registration.
If the delegate is unable to obtain his or her dues receipt, dues records
will be verified at the Convention by the Credentials Committee and the
Election Supervisor.
In addition, each delegate or alternate delegate must present at
registration a government-issued picture identification (preferably a
driver’s license).
ALTERNATE DELEGATES. Each Local Union has elected alternate delegates to the Convention. Said alternate delegates have been separately
nominated and elected under the 2016 Rules, and certified by the Election Supervisor. Credentials are not provided for alternate delegates. A
Local Union shall pay the expenses of its alternate delegate(s) for attendance at the Convention, as set forth in the Local Union Election Plan approved by the Election Supervisor. However, a Local Union cannot pay
the expenses of any alternate delegate unless it sends and pays for expenses of its full complement of delegates. If the Local Union sends or
pays the expenses of less than all of its elected alternate delegates, the
highest-ranking alternate delegate(s) shall be those sent and for whom expenses are paid. A Local Union may not send to the Convention or pay
the expenses of any member or guest unless it pays the expenses of all its
alternate delegates regardless of the terms of the Local Union Plan.2 2016
Rules, Article III, Section 3(c). Alternate delegates may seek financial assistance in order to attend the Convention, subject to Article III of the
2016 Rules.
AMENDMENTS AND RESOLUTIONS. In accordance with Article III,
Section 9(a) of the International Constitution, at least thirty (30) days
prior to the Convention, Local Unions, Local Union officers, members in
good standing, or the general officers shall have the right to send to the
General President proposed amendments or additions to the Constitution, or resolutions, which shall be submitted to the Constitution Committee when it meets.
All of the applicable provisions of Article III and Article VII, Section
5, of the International Constitution, and the provisions of Article III of
the 2016 Rules, are hereby incorporated by reference in this Official Convention Call.
Furthermore, you are hereby requested to review in detail those provisions of the International Constitution and the 2016 Rules concerning
this Convention.
Fraternally yours,

Ken Hall
General Secretary-Treasurer
cc: Richard W. Mark, Election Supervisor

Guest badges will not be issued to employer/company representatives.
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TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS
The IBT is holding its International officer election. Delegates are being elected to the 29th
International convention from every local in the International, and the delegates will vote by
secret ballot to nominate candidates for International office. In the fall of 2016, every member
will get to vote, by secret ballot, to decide the contested International officer positions.
What follows is campaign literature from accredited candidates for International office.
WHY IS THIS LITERATURE SENT TO ALL MEMBERS? Candidate material is distributed to all
members to encourage informed participation in the International officer election, and to promote a fair, honest and open process. You are encouraged to seek out more information about
your convention delegate candidates and the International officer candidates.
WHAT IS THE ACCREDITATION PROCESS? A member otherwise eligible to be a candidate could
become an “accredited candidate” for a specified International Office by obtaining signatures on
petitions of at least 2.5% of the IBT membership eligible to vote for that office and submitting the
petitions to the Office of the Election Supervisor for validation The signature thresholds were
published on June 1, 2015. The list of accredited candidates is posted at www.ibtvote.org.
WHAT DOES “ACCREDITED CANDIDATE” MEAN? Accredited candidates have the right to publish
campaign literature in this issue of the Teamster magazine and to have the literature accessible
from the IBT’s website, www.teamster.org. The amount of space given to each candidate is set
in the 2016 Election Rules, and depends on the office the candidate seeks. Members in Canada
no longer receive a magazine from the International, and the campaign literature is distributed
to those members by newsletter. Accredited candidates for International office have the right to
obtain a union membership list and to use it for the International officer campaign.
IS THE CAMPAIGN LITERATURE REVIEWED OR CENSORED? No. The ideas expressed in these
materials are solely those of the accredited candidates. They do not in any way reflect the views
of the IBT, any affiliated Unions, or the Election Supervisor. The IBT and the Election Supervisor
did not in any way screen, edit, or alter this material. It comes to you straight from the accredited
candidates.
Richard W. Mark
Election Supervisor
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Jim
m Hofffa An
Strong Leadership FFo
or

De
ear Fellow T
Te
eamster:
The greatest satisfaction of leading the
International Brotherhood of T
Teeamsters
is when individual members come up to
us and say, “I am better oﬀ because I am
aT
Teeamster, thank you!”
Teamsters have done much better than
most workers ge
getting through the economic
crash of 2008.
Our strong union has provided members
with greater job securit y, stronger contracts,
better health care coverage and good
pens
n ions.
This is true ffo
or both members operating
under a national contract and contracts
negotiated by your local.

We are not saying it is true ffo
or ever y
member, but the vast majorit y of T
Teeamsters
are a hell of a lot better oﬀ because we are
Teamsters – America’s strongest union.
That is a bottom line we are both proud of
as General President and General Secretar yTrreasurer of the IBT.
Moving ffo
orward our highest priorities are:
 Stronger contracts and job securit y.
 Protecting your retirement income.
 Protecting your health care beneﬁts.
Improve our infrastructure. We are also
o
determined to push the politicians from
both parties to fund the infrastructure
improvements desperately needed to
improve our highways and bridgees. A good
d
transportation system is crucial to the

VOTE THE SL ATE
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d Ke
Ken Hall
T
Te
eamster FFa
amilies

“ What has made us so strong ovve
er the years has been the
suppor t and involvement of
of you – the members o
off this great
union. Only through Unity and teamwork will we continue to
fight and win battles on your behalf.” – JIM HOFFA AND KEN HALL

economic well being of our countr y, and
our elected leaders need to step up and
provide the funding to ﬁx the nation’s roads
and bridges.
Next year the 1.4 million T
Teeamster
members will be vvo
oting ffo
or their
International Oﬃcers. W
Wee haavve put together
the Hoﬀa-Hall 2016 sla
l te with proven
ﬁghters from all parts of this U
Un
nion and
all levels of leadership.

Please review the backgrounds of our Slate
over the next ffeew pages, and as the election
season begins to heat up, remember which
team was there ffo
or yyo
ou when the tough
battless were being ffo
ought.
We ask ffo
or your support and pledge to
you that we will never stop working on
your beha
h l f.
Fraternally
Fratern
nallyy,
Jim Hoﬀa
Jim
oﬀa
ﬀa

Ken Hall
ll
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Meet
e The Hof
offaGenerral President
Candidate for General President
Jim Hoffa understands that in dif ficult times workers need a
strong organization that can and will fight for them.
Hoffa andd his team of Vice Presidents have restored the
Teamsters Union to its rightful place as the leading voice for
working families in Nor th America.

JIM HOFFA

Under his leadership, the Teamsters are stronger financially and
politically, and are the most democratic Union in Nor th America.
He is a visible and outspoken advocate for Unions and all
working people. As a second-generation Teamster, he has spent
a lifetime preparing for the challenge of running the Teamsters
Union andd knows firsthand what Teamsters can accomplish
when we are united.

General Secretary-Treasure
er
Candidate for General Secretary-Treasurer
Ken Hall is a second-generation Teamster who has grown up in
the Union and has dedicated his life to fur thering the goals of
the Teamsters Union and its members. He has ser ved in almost
ever y capacity in the Union. Ken star ted out as a Teamster
member of Local 175 in Charleston, West Virginia when he
began working in the oil fields in 1976 for Pennzoi
o l. Since then,
he has ser ved as a shop steward, business agent, of ficer of the
Joint Council, President of Te
Teamsters Local 175 (a title he still
holds), Package Division Director (also a title he still currently
holds), International Vice President, trustee on health and
welfare annd pension plans, and General Secretar y-Treasurer.
Ken has ser ved as the chief negotiator of the UPS National
Master Agreement since 1997 and the chief negotiator of the
UPS Freigght Agreements.

KEN HALL
L

During his tenure as General Secretar y-Treasurer, both the strike
fund and general treasur y have seen unprecedented growth,
allowing the Union to take on the companies and politicians
that standd in our way. Ken has also modernized syystems at the
IBT and streamlined the audit process for the Local Unions.
During his next term, Ken will continue to work with various
depar tments, divisions, joint councils and Local Unions in an
effor t to spend our resources effectively and strategically, while
also ensuring the growth of our financial health.

VOTE THE SL ATE
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Hall 20
2 16 Slate
At-Large Vice Presidents

Aloise

ROME ALOISE, Candidate for Vice President A
Att-Large
Rome Aloise, a second-generation Teamster with four decades of leadership experience, has
been relentless in organizing high tech industries; expanding prevailing wage protection for all
California ready mix drivers; putting a stop to employers profiting by leaving town just to avoid
unionization; standing up for immigrant workers by battling temp ageencies; organizing owner/
operator construction drivers; negotiating project labor agreements; and providing some of
the best contracts in the countr y for his members. He is innovative, knowledgeable, tough
a dedicated; equally comfor table walking into a corporate boardroom or walking a picket
and
line. Rome is currently IBT Vice President At-Large, Director of the Dair y Conference and Food
Processing Division, Trustee and Investment Chair on the Western Conference of Teamsters
Pension Trust Fund (the largest multi-employer defined benefit plan in the countr y), Trustee on
the Supplemental Income Plan 401(k), Principal Of ficer of Local 853, and President of Joint
Council 7. He is also chief negotiator for the national Costco contract, one of the best retail
contracts in the industr y.

FERLINE BUIE, Candidate for Vice President A
Att-Large
Ferline Buie knows that it takes integrity and hard work to keep the Teamsters Union
strong. After 40 years of being a Teamster member, Buie has bbuilt a reputation for
integrity and hard work. She was shop steward for 22 years at Her tz Rent-A-Car,
and her leadership skills have led to her repeated election as President of Local
922 in Washington, D.C. and President of Joint Council 55. She is currently an
International Vice President At-Large.

Buie

Miranda

GEORGE MIRANDA, Candidate for Vice President A
Att-Large
For more than for ty years, George Miranda has been a fierce advocate for
Teamsters across the countr y. Miranda’s leadership has broug
u ht Teamster locals
together to fight for all our members, united our union in strong coalitions with
environmental and social movements, and organized new members into the
Teamsters. A Teamster since 1967, Miranda is currently an Int
n ernational Vice
President At-Large, Secretar y-Treasurer of Local 210 in New York, President of
Joint Council 16, President of the TTeeamsters National Hispanic Caucus, Chairman
of the Board of Directors for the Teamsters Airline Division, aand E xecutive Vice
President of the N YC Central Labor Council.

JOHN F. MURPHY, Caandidate for Vice President A
Att-Largee
John Murphy understannds that it takes hard work to create a strong Union. A
Teeamster for more thann 40 years, Murphy has risen through the ranks and works
at all levels of the Union. He has worked tirelessly on behalf of Teamster members
from coast to coast to keep the Unio
i n strong andd growing. He spearheaded the
merger that brought the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and Brotherhood of
Maintenance of Way Employees into the Teamsters Union. Murphy is an Eastern
Region Vice President, Director of the Teamsters Rail Conference and Secretar yTreasurer of Local 122 in Boston.

Murph
hy
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At-Large Vice Presidents

Potter

FRED POT TER, Candidate for
o Vice President A
Att-Large
Fred Potter has long known that Teamsters have to be involved outside the Union
o build strength. A second-generation Teamster, Potter has led New Jersey
Teamsters to victor y in ever y arrena, bringing years of experience to his position of
Vice President At-Large. From negotiating strong contracts to electing Teamsterriendly politicians, Potter has been the voice that New Jersey Teamsters have
ollowed. Potter is currently Vice President At-Large, Por t Division Director and
President of Local 469 in Hazlet
e , New Jersey.

FREDDIE SIMPSON, Candidate for Vice President A
Att-Large
Freddie Simpson’s close ties to his members in the Brotherhood of Maint
n enance
of Way Employees Division ( BMWED) have paid dividends in their industr y-leading
contracts. Simpson has provided strong and steady leadership to BMWED since 1974
when he began his career as a track repairman on the Louisville & Nash Railroad.
Simpson is currently an International Vice President At-Large and President of the
BMWED, and is active in and suppor tive of the TTeeamsters Rail Conference.

Te
edeschi

Simpson

GEORGE TEDESCHI, Candidate for Vice President A
G
Att-Large
George Tedeschi understands that the strength of the Teamsters Union is to organize
the non-union competition. Tedeschi has been a Union member since 1959 and was
elected as President of the Graphic Communications International Union in 2000.
Tedeschi was an impor tant player in the merger with the Teamsters Union and has
led many organizing campaigns. He is currently an International Vice President AtLarge, President of the Graphic Communications Conference of the Teamsters Union
a is active in many other areas of the labor movement.
and

“We have put together a slate o
off e
exxperienced and proven, tested
leaders ffrrom all parts o
off this Union and all levels o
off leadership.
The Hoffa-Hall 2016 Slate is
is the most e
exxperienced and best team to
lead us through these difficult times.” – JIM HOFFA AND KEN HALL

VOTE THE SL ATE
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Eastern Region

Hamilton

WILLIAM HAMILLTON, Cand
n idate for Vice President, Eastern Region
William Hamilton has been a Teamster for almost 50 years. William is currently an Eastern
Region Vice President, Director of the E xpress Division, President of the Pennsylvania
Conference of Teamsters, President of Joint Council #53 and President of Teamsters Local
107 in Philadelphia. He also ser ves as Trustee and Co-Chairman of the Health, Welfare and
Pension Fund of Philadelphia and Vicinity. He is a dedicated Teamster leader who has always
fought hard for Teamster jobs, wages and benefits. He knows that the future of the Teamsters
depends on strong contracts, protecting benefits and pensions, and aggressive organizing
effor ts to grow our union andd keep it strong.

DAN K ANE, SR., Cand
n idate for Vice President, Eastern Region
Dan Kane, Sr. understand
a s that in unity there is strength. He has been a union member
since 1962 and Principal Of ficer of Local 111 for 41 years. He has ser ved at all levels
of Teamster elected of fice and is active in the New York City labor community. He is an
Eastern Region Vice President, former Chairman of the Labor Research Association, and
a founding member andd Secretar y-Treasurer of the Irish American Labor Coalition.

Kane

O’Brien

SEAN O’BRIEN, Candidate for Vice President, Eastern Region
Sean M. O’Brien is a four th-generation Teamster, initiated in 1991 in the Rigging
industr y. Since 1999, Sean has held nearly all the positions for Teamsters Local 25.
In 2006, Sean became the youngest President in Local 25’s long histor y. Teamsters
Local 25 represents more than 11,000 members and their families in Greater Boston.
In 2011, Sean was elected Eastern Region International Vice President of the
International Brotherhood of TTeeamsters. Sean also ser ves as President of the New
England Joint Council 10 andd ser ves as Assistant Director of the Pack
c age Division.

STRONG LEADERSHIP FOR TEAMSTER F
FA
AMILIES
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Central Region

Buhle

BRIAN BUHLE, Candidate for Vice President, Central Region
Brian Buhle is proud to be a par t of the team of hardworking Teamsters assembled by
Jim Hoffa, and knows that they all have the interests of the membership at the hear t of
ever y decision they make. Buhle worked his way up through the ranks of Teamsters Local
135, organizing over 125 companies into Local 135 in his career. He helped negotiate the
first-ever contract for UPS Freight (formerly Overnite) that led to more than 12,000 new
Teamster members nationally. He is currently a Central Region Vice President, Secretar yTreasurer of Indianapolis’ Local 135 and Vice President of Indiana’s Joint Council 69.

JOHN COLI, Candidate for Vice President, Central Region
John Coli knows that providing resources to Teamster members and leaders makes the
Union stronger and more united. Leading Illinois and Nor thwest Indiana’s Teamsters Joint
Council 25, Coli has developed innovative programs that are paying dividends for Teamsters
across the countr y. Coli joined Chicago’s Local 727 in the early 1970s when he worked as
a parking lot attendant. He has ser ved as a steward, business agent andd E xecutive Board
member before being elected as Secretar y-Treasurer. He is currently a Central Region Vice
President, President of Joint Council 25 and Secretar y-Treasurer of Local 727.

Strzechowski

BECK Y STRZECHOWSKI, Candidate for Vice President, Central Region
Becky Strzechowski has made representing Teamster members a mission for more than 28
years. Wanting to expand her ser vice to her union sisters and brothers, she ear
a ned her law
degree 16 years ago. Throughout her career, she has ser ved as the Teamsters’ first female
p incipal of ficer in the State of Illinois, first female Business Agent and Vice President of Local
pr
727 and first female of ficer of Teamsters Joint Council 25. In 2010, she helped establish
the Joint Council 25 Women’s Committee, and was elected Secretar y-Treasurer of Local
700 the following year. In 2014, Strzechowski was elected President of Local 700, fur ther
diversifying the union as the first wom
man to hold the position. She is currently the Director of
the Teamsters Women’s Conference.

GORDON SWEETON, Candidate for Vice President, Central Region
Gordon Sweeton believes in the impor tance of strong contracts for Teamster members and
their families. Sweeton is a skilled negotiator who has been instrumental in the National
Freight Division’s ability to protect our members’ jobs and benefits in the most dif ficult of
economic conditions. Sweeton is the Assistant Director of the National Freight Division and
the former President of Local 823. He has also ser ved on the Negotiating Committee for
the NMFA Central Region for the last four contracts, and ser ved on the National Negotiating
Committee on the NMFA for the 2008-2013 contract. In addition, Sweetton is currently a
Central Region Vice President.

VOTE THE SL ATE
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Southe
ern Region

Johnson

T YSON JOHNSON, Candidaate for Vice President, Southern Reggion
Tyson Johnson knows that we are all in this fight together and that in uncer tain times, it
is impor tant for the Teamsters to take decisive action to protect our members’ jobs and
benefits. Johnson has shown that leadership in the ongoing fight to save Y RC and the
freight industr y. During his 48-year Teamster membership, he has ser ved as steward,
b iness agent and an of ficer of Local 745 in Dallas. His first Teamster job was in 1967 on
bus
the dock at Yellow Freight. He became a business agent for Local 745 in 1979. He ser ved
as an of ficer, including Secretar y-Treasurer, of Local 745 from 1985 until 2003. Currently,
he is devoting all of his energy to his duties as a Southern Region Vice President and as
the National Freight Director.

KEN WOOD, Candidaate for Vice President, Southern Reggion
Ken Wood has been honored to ser ve the Teamsters membership since the day he was elected
Steward. He knows it is the members who put him there and it is the members who he will always
ser ve. Wood’s priorities have always been representing the members, organizing the unorganized,
and building unit y amongst the membership. As President of Local
a 79 in Tampa and President
of Joint Council 75, he stresses the benefits of solidarit y when it comes to organizing, contract
negotiations, grievances and all other union issues. He is currently a Southern Region VicePresident, President of Teamsters Joint Council 75, President of Teamsters Local 79, Assistant
Director Package Division and ser ves as a Trustee on the Southern Region Teamsters Pension
Fund, the IBT/ UPS 401(k) Fund, the IBT/ UPS Full-Time Pension Plan. He is a member of the
UPS National Negotiating Commit tee, and Chairman of the UPS Southern Region Commit tee.

W od
Wo

Western Region
RON HERRERA, Candidate for Vice President, Western Region
Ron Herrera believes in the imp
m or tance of rank-and-file Teamsters in the Union and the
mpor tant role they can play in leadership. Af ter working for UPS for 24 years, Herrera was
elected to Local Union 396’s E xecutive Board and has turned the Local Union into a political
and organizing powerhouse. He is leading the largest waste organizing campaign in the countr y,
focusing not only on organizing but on negotiating strong first contracts. Ron also ser ves as the
UPS Ar ticle 43 Chairman, and ser ves as E xecutive Director of the National Hispanic Caucus, and
as Recording Secretar y aatt Joint Council 42.

Herrera
RICK MIDDLETON, Candidate for Vice President, Western Region
Rick Middleton is a strong and vocal advocate for rank-and-file Teamsters in the Union. He
worked his way up the ranks, star ting his Teamster career in 1968 as a Ready Mix driver,
joining Local 186 in California. In 1979 he became a business representative for Local 848
in Covina, California, where he remained for 21 years. He ser ved as President for 15 of those
years. Middleton is now leading the fight to establish a national contract for Teamster school
bus drivers to improve wages and working conditions. He is a Western Region Vice President,
International Chairman of
o the National School Bus and Transit Bus Driver campaign and
Secretar y-Treasurer of Teamsters Local 572.

Middleton

STE V E V
VA
AIRMA, Candidatte for Vice President, Western Regioon
Steve Vairma is Secretar y-Treasurer of Local 455 in Denver, President oof Joint Council 3 and
Warehouse Division Director ffor the Teamsters Warehouse Division. He has been a Teamster
since 1978.

Vairma

STRONG LEADERSHIP FOR TEAMSTER F
FA
AMILIES
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Teamsters
s Canada

Lapor te

FRANCOIS L APORTE, Candidate for Vice President, President of TTeeamsters Canada/
Vice President, Canada
Francois Lapor te knows what it means to ser ve the rank-and-file. Francois ser ved as an elected
of ficer on the E xecutive Boards of Local Unions 931, 1998, and 106. He ser ved workers at a
clothing factor y he organized, Peerless Clothing, as Business Agent. He ser ved all Canadians by
helping bring about changes to the Canadian Labour Code and to truckers’ driving and rest hours.
And since ear
a ly 2015, he has been ser ving as President of Te
Teamsters Canada. Francois and
a his
wife of 32 years, Anne, are the proud parents of three, and grandparents of one.

STAN HENNESSY, Candidate for Vice President, TTeeamsters Canada
Stan Hennessy believes that now more than ever, the Teamsters Unio
i n needs strong, proven
leadership. Hennessy first became a Teamster in 1972 as a warehouseman. He held shop
steward positions at two different Teamster companies before spending 10 year
a s as a Business
Agent with Local 31 in Delta, British Columbia. He is currently a Canadian Vice President, an
elected member of the Teamsters Canada E xecutive Board and President of TTeeamsters Local
31. He actively represents labor either as a board member or director of several organizations in
Western Canada such as the Western Transpor tattion Advisor y Council ( WESTAC).

McInnes

Hennessy

CRAIG MCINNES, Candidate for Vice President, TTeeamsters Canada
Craig McInnes understands the impor tance of a strong Union built on active par ticipation from the
membership and its leadership. He has worked at all levels of the Union, star ting as shop steward
in 1984 and becoming a Local Union representative in 1998. He currently ser ves as Canadian Vice
President; Vice President of the TTeeamsters Brewer y andd Soft Drink Divisio
i n, E xecutive Boar
a d Of ficer
of Teamsters Canada, President of Local # 938 andd trustee of Teamsters Canada Pension Plan, along
with numerous Trust Funds and Welfare Plans.

T ustees
Tr
GREG FLOYD, Candidate for Tr
Trustee
Greg Floyd is President of Local 237 in New York City, Recording Secretar y of Teamsters Joint
Council 16, Vice President of the New York State A FL-CIO and the New York Cit y Central Labor
Council, Secretar y of the Municipal Labor Commit tee and Trustee of the New York City Employees
Retirement System. He has been a TTeeamster for over 20 years.
Floyd

JIM K ABELL, Candidate for Tr
Trustee
Jim Kabell is President of the Missouri-Kansas-Nebraska Conference of Teamssters, President
of Joint Council 56 and Secretar y-Treasurer of Local Union 245. Jim is also a Central Region
Warehouse Director and currently an IBT Trustee. He has been a Teamster since 1972.

Moore

38

Kabell

KEVIN MOORE, Candidate for TTrrustee
Local 299 President Kevin Moore is a proud third-ge
g neration Teamster. He upholds the prrinciples
of the Teamsters Union ever y day as he fights to the protect the jobs, benefits, rights and dignity of
rank-and-file members. Kevin has distinguished himself as a reliable and outspoken advocatte for
working families. He is unafraid to “get in the trenches” and do ever y thing possible to enhance the
Union’s power and strength. Kevin worked his way up within the Teamsters, from an elected Steward
to his current position as President of Local 299 – the home local of James R. Hoffa – a post he has
held for the last 12 years. In addition, Kevin ser ves as an IBT International Trustee, Trustee of Michigan
Teamsters Joint Council #43, Trustee of the Michigan Conference of TTeeamsters Welfare Fund, Director
of the Teamsters Carhaul Division, Central Region Director for the E xpress Division ( DHL), Trustee of the
Inter-Local Pension Fund and is a member of the Nattional Master Freight Negotiating Com
mmittee.
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SSHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR HOFFFAA HALL
HALLL 2016
OORDER YOUR GEAR TODAAY!
Y!
ONLINE BONUS - SHOP HOFFAASTORE.COM AND GET A FREE BUMPER STICKER WITH EVERRY ORDER!
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site for Details
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$1 - $19.99
$20 and up

$4.95
$7.95

International
Orders

$20.00

Jim
m Hofffa
Y Ke
Ken Hall

Un liderazgo ffu
uerte para las
familias de los T
Te
eamsters
Queridos Teamsters:
La mayor satisfacción de dirigir al Sindicato
Internacional Brotherhood of T
Teeamsters es
cuando nuestros miembros nos dicen: “Yo
estoy economicamente mejor porque ssoy un
Teamster, gracias!”
Desde la crisis econominca que sufrimos
en el 2008 los T
Teeamsters han sobresalido
mucho mejor que la mayoría de los
trabajadores en America.
Nuestro sindicato fu
fuerte ha proporcionado a
nuestros miembros una mayor seguridad en
sus empleos, contratos más ffu
uertes, seguros
de salud con mejores coberturas y buenas
pensioness de retiro.
Esto es cierto tanto para los miembros que
operan dentro de un contrato nacional

tanto como para los contratos negociados
por su sindicato local.
No estamos diciendo que es cierto para
todos los miembros, pero la gran mayoría
de los T
Teeamsters esttan mucho mejor porque
somos T
Teeamsters – El sindicato más ffu
uerte
de América.
Esto es algo el cual nosotros su Presidente
y el Secretario Teso
Tesorero General del IBT
estamos muy orgullosos.
Moviendonos hacía el ffu
uturo nuestras
principales prioridades son:
 Contratos más ffu
uertes y seguridad en el
empleo.
 Proteger sus ingreso
e s de su retiro.
 Protejer su seguro de salud.
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Mejorar nuestra infraestructura. También
estamos decididos para presionar a los
políticos de ambos lados del los partidos
para ﬁnanciar la infraestructura que se
necesita urgentemente para mejorar las
carreteras y puentes por todos los Estados
Unidos. Un buen sistema de transporte
es crucial para el bienestar económico de
nuestro país, y nuestros líderes electos deben
intensiﬁcar y proporcionar los fondos para
arreglar las carreteras y puentes de nuestra
nación.
En el próximo año los 1.4 millones de
miembros de los Teamsters votarán por
sus oﬁciales internacionales. Hemos
preparado la planilla de Hoﬀa-Hall 2016
con candidatos de todas partes de nuestra
Unión y de todos los niveles de liderazgo y

42
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que an comprobado pelear y luchar por los
miembros de esta Union.
Gracias por haber leído el historial de
nuestra planilla y cuando comienze la
temporada de elecciones recuerde cual
equipo estuvo allí para usted cuando
tuvimos batallas diﬁciles.
Le pedimos su apoyo y prometemos que
nunca vamos a dejar de trabajar por usted.
Fraternalmente,

Jim Hoﬀa

Ken Hall
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Teamster Members
to Hoffa—

“We’ve Had
Enough and
We’re Voting
You Out”
Pension Cuts
“I'm losing half my pension because Hoffa ran our pension
fund into the ground. It's time to clean house and elect
leaders who will fight for our pensions."

Jerry Yarbrough, Local 667, Holland, Memphis

Hoffa Sold Us Out
“Hoffa has destroyed our contract and union standards.
The Hoffa name used to mean power. After 17 years of junior,
the Hoffa name means sellout. I’m voting Teamsters United.”

Dave Twombly, Local 710, ABF, Chicago

In Bed with
Management
“Hoffa-Hall are in bed with UPS management. Harassment
has never been worse. Our healthcare was cut. We’ve
had enough and we’re voting out Hoffa-Hall.”

Carlos Silva, Local 572, UPS, Los Angeles

Teamsters United Slate
www.TeamstersUnited.org (718) 693-0400 www.facebook.com/teamstersunited
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TEAMSTERS UNITED
“Our union is being destroyed by officials
who refuse to stand up to employers and
refuse to stand up for the members.”

Fred Zuckerman
General President Candidate

Fighting for
Our Future
Fighting Benefit Cuts

“Fred Zuckerman fights for the members. He united us to reject Hoffa-Hall’s
contract givebacks and Teamcare healthcare cuts by a 94 percent vote.”
Ralphael Harvey, Local 89, UPS, Louisville

Fighting for Our Pensions
“Fred Zuckerman and Teamsters United are fighting Hoffa’s
pension cuts. They stand with us. Hoffa sold us out.”
Rob Stapleton, Local 100, ABF, Cincinnati

Fighting for Strong Contracts
“Hoffa-Hall gave UPS concessions in the national contract. In our local,
Tim Sylvester took the company on and won pension increases, more
full-time jobs and contract improvements. That's how you stand up to
UPS. We're voting Zuckerman-Sylvester and Teamsters United.”
Kioma Forero, Local 804, UPS, New York

Fighting Contract Givebacks
“Teamsters United brought us together to reject contract givebacks
by 87 percent. We want leaders with backbone negotiating our
contracts—not more Hoffa givebacks.”
Frank Cunningham, Local 745, Jack Cooper, Dallas

Teamsters United Slate
www.TeamstersUnited.org (718) 693-0400 www.facebook.com/teamstersunited
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TEAMSTERS UNITED

The Voice
of Working
Teamsters

Hoffa is trying to silence the voice of working
Teamsters and take away your right to vote for
top Teamster officers. Don’t let it happen.
Every local union will send delegates to the
Teamster Convention in June, to nominate
candidates and amend our Teamsters Constitution.
Some are holding contested elections this month.
Elect delegates who will back the Teamsters
United program to rebuild Teamster power. Then
vote Teamsters United against Hoffa-Hall in the
International Union election in October.

Teamster Democracy Hoffa wants to gut fair election rules and keep all opposition
candidates off the ballot. We will nominate the Teamsters United slate, protect your Right
to Vote, and give you a choice this fall.

Right to Vote on Your Contract Hoffa has imposed contracts that were
rejected by the majority of the members. We will never allow a contract to go into effect
without being approved by the members.

Fight Pension Cuts Hoffa destroyed the Central States Fund and is imposing
pension cuts. We will fight for Teamster pensions by winning strong contracts, organizing
new members into our pension funds, and fighting for new pension protection laws.

Organize the Nonunion Competition Under Hoffa, our union has lost
hundreds of thousands of members. We will launch nationally coordinated campaigns
to organize nonunion competitors that threaten our contracts and future.
No More Playing the Sucker for Politicians Hoffa writes blank checks to
politicians who turn around and stab us in the back. We will use Teamster political funds
to mobilize members and put the heat on politicians—not write them a blank check.

No Dues Increase Hoffa raised your dues by 25 percent with no vote of the
membership. We will never let that happen again.

Teamsters United Slate
www.TeamstersUnited.org (718) 693-0400 www.facebook.com/teamstersunited
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TEAMSTERS UNITED
Fred Zuckerman
President of Kentucky Local 89,
one of the largest local unions in
the Teamsters. Leader in the Vote
No movement against Hoffa-Hall’s
concessionary contracts. Has served at every
level of Teamster leadership from shop steward
to the International Union.

Tony Jones
President of Local 413 in Columbus,
Ohio a freight Teamster and an
aggressive advocate for organizing
the nonunion competition.

Tim Sylvester
Won strong contracts and better
pensions, including a $400 pension
increase with 25 & Out at any age, as
President of New York Local 804.
Served as shop steward, Local Union President
and International Union Organizer.

Willie Ford
A 28-year Teamster and proud
member of Charlotte Local 71, who
has served our union as a Shop
Steward, Convention delegate, and
Executive Board member.

Matt Taibi

Carlos Lizarraga

Wins strong contracts and organizes
the unorganized as the Principal
Officer of Local 251, representing
5,500 members in New England.

Proud Rail Teamster, Delegate to the
National Rail Conference and elected
BLET Division 106 Local Chairman.

John Thyer
41-year Teamster and the Principal
Officer of Teamsters Local 604 in St.
Louis. An aggressive, relentless voice
for working Teamsters.

Randy Shepler
Local 30 Business Agent in Western,
Pa. and the first UPS part-timer to run
for International Union office.

Richard Galvan
Business Agent, Assistant
UPS Coordinator and Political
Coordinator in 10,000-member Local
396 in Southern California until he
broke with the old-guard leadership.

Kim Schultz
A 21-year public employee and
attorney. Leader on the organizing
drive that brought 15,000 Florida
Department of Corrections officers
into the Teamsters.

John Palmer
IBT organizer who sees organizing
as the lifeblood of the Teamsters
Union, and key to protecting our
contracts and pensions. Former
Freight driver and Business Agent
in San Antonio Local 657.

Joe Darmento
An airline mechanic at UPS, Joe has
been a Teamster for 26 years, a union
member for 47 years, and served as
local union principal officer for 9 years.

Avral Thompson
Local Union officer and Business Agent
in Louisville Local 89. Has represented
warehouse, beverage and carhaul
Teamsters at local and national levels.

Bill Frisky
Principal Officer of Local 964 in
Cleveland. Worked as a member
organizer on successful ContinentalUnited organizing campaign.
Teamsters United will nominate a full slate of
candidates at the Teamster Convention in June.

Bob Randall
Joined the Teamsters as a Warehouse
worker 38 years ago and quickly
became a union activist. Organizer
and Union Representative for
Connecticut Local 559.

This is Our Campaign
“I’ve joined the Teamsters United Campaign because business
as usual at the IBT isn’t working for the members. Make
your voice heard and get involved today.”
Liz Donaldson, Local 135
Cassens, Indianapolis

Teamsters United Slate
www.TeamstersUnited.org (718) 693-0400 www.facebook.com/teamstersunited
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IRB REPORT 2

REPORT TO ALL MEMBERS
OF THE INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS
FROM: The Independent Review Board
Benjamin R. Civiletti
Joseph E. diGenova
William H. Webster
DATED: November 30, 2015

I. INTRODUCTION
The following is Report Number Two of the Independent
Review Board for 2016 regarding activities conducted pursuant
to the Consent Order. In this Report we will provide the status of
two New Trusteeship Recommendations, one New Agreement,
one New Charge Report an update on one existing Charge Report
against an International Brotherhood of Teamster Officer and a
letter of inquiry on one Local that you were informed of in some
detail in previous Reports.

II. NEW CHARGES
A. Ohio Conference of Teamsters Trusteeship
Recommendation
On September 25, 2015 the IRB issued a Trusteeship
Recommendation to IBT General President Hoffa because the
IRB’s Investigation found that the Conference was not being
conducted in accordance with the International Constitution or
for the benefit of its members.
The Conference spent, at least, 70% of members’ money
for the benefit of its officers, employees and other Local officers
and in spending funds without required approval under the
Bylaws. Without appropriate Board approvals under the guise
of some over half-century written agreement its officers spent
16% of revenues under an alleged retainer agreement to pay legal
expenses locals’ incurred to a select law firm in violation of the
Bylaws. In total, over 20% of its revenues annually flowed to this
one law firm without required Board approval.
The Conference spent nothing on the education of members
or providing statistical information to support the best possible
service to the membership in collective bargaining which were
claimed objectives for its existence in its Bylaws. It failed to
perform its specific obligation in its Bylaws concerning retaining
and reviewing collective bargaining agreements. It failed to
follow basic financial controls that the Constitution, its Bylaws,
IBT policies and federal labor laws imposed on it.
On October 6, 2015, the IBT General Counsel informed
the IRB that the IBT intends to place the Ohio Conference in
Trusteeship. On October 28, 2015 the IBT imposed a Temporary
Emergency Trusteeship over the Conference.

B. Local 25, Boston, Massachusetts, Mark
Harrington
A scheduled sworn examination for October 15, 2015,
concerning elements in an indictment as well as other matters
was postponed at the request of Counsel for Mr. Harrington to
October 29, 2015. However, on October 28, 2015, prior to the
date for the sworn examination, Harrington’s signed Affidavit and
Agreement to permanently retire and resign from the teamsters
was submitted to the IRB.
On November 17, the IRB approved the Agreement and
submitted it to the Court on November 18, 2015 by Application
182.

C. Local 400, Cleveland, Ohio, Trusteeship
Recommendation
On November 24, 2015, the Independent Review Board
issued a report to the IBT General President recommending
that a trusteeship be imposed upon Local 400, Cleveland, Ohio,
pursuant to Article VI, Section 5 (a) of the IBT Constitution
because Local 400 is not being conducted in accordance with the
International Constitution, and it is necessary to correct financial
malpractice.
The Local has a principal officer ineligible to hold that office
under the IBT Constitution. Both the Forms LM-2’s and LM-3
it filed with the Department of Labor and the Trustee Reports
it filed with the International Union understate its liabilities.
Despite having current obligations owed to a fund that went
unpaid, the Local made discretionary donations.

D. Local 731, Burr Ridge, Illinois, Member
Lolita Dettmering
A sworn examination was scheduled for November
6, 2015. Mrs. Dettmering refused to appear for her sworn
examination. By her actions, it appears that, while an IBT
member, Dettmering violated Article II, Section 2(a) and
Article XIX, Section 7(b)(1) and (2) and Section 14(i) of the IBT
Constitution by obstructing, interfering and unreasonably failing
to cooperate with the duties of the IRB as set forth in Paragraph
G of the March 14, 1989 Consent Order in United States v.
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N.Y.).
On November 19, 2015 the IRB issued a Charge Report to
the Executive Board of Local 731, recommending that a charge be
filed against Lolita Dettmering for failure to cooperate with the
IRB.

III. PROGRESS OF EXISTING CHARGES
A. IBT-GCC Local 1L, NEW YORK, NY
On August 14, 2015, the IRB sent a letter, along with
exhibits, to IBT General President Hoffa to bring attention to
problems existing at the Local so that corrective measures could
be taken. The letter requested a reply by October 15, 2015, as to
the actions taken or planned..
On September 3, 2015, IBT’s General Counsel, Bradley
T. Raymond, by letter, informed the IRB that Mr. Louis Baiecki
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has been assigned to conduct an audit at the Local. Mr. Raymond
also informed the IRB that the IBT General Secretary-Treasurer
is developing an audit program under which the GCC Affiliate, in
the future, will be subject.

B. FORMER GRAPHICS COMMUNICATIONS
LOCAL 51-23M, NEW YORK, NY
On July 23, 2015, the IRB issued a Charge Report,
against Joseph Gurrieri, to IBT General President Hoffa. By his
conduct, while an IBT Member, Principal Officer of Local 51-23M
and Trustee of the Funds, between December 2008 and January
2012, Gurrieri appears to have engaged in a pattern of bringing
reproach upon the IBT, breaching his fiduciary duties and
embezzling $45,556 from the Local and its four affiliated benefit
funds.
On July 27, 2015, IBT President James P. Hoffa
determined to file the charge and schedule a hearing. On
September 1, 2015, General President Hoffa issued notice of the
scheduled September 30, 2015 hearing. On September 23, 2015,
prior to the scheduled hearing the IBT submitted to the IRB an
Agreement, to a permanent bar and restitution of $45,556 to the
Local, signed by Gurrieri.
On November 17, 2015 the IRB approved the Agreement
and submitted it to the Court by Application 181 on November
18, 2015.

IV. TOLL-FREE HOTLINE
Since our last report to you, slightly over a month ago, the
hotline has received approximately 39 calls reporting alleged
improprieties. As in the past, all calls appearing to fall within IRB
jurisdiction were referred for investigation.
Activities which should be reported for investigation include,
but are not limited to, association with organized crime, corruption, racketeering, embezzlement, extortion, assault, or failure to
investigate any of these.
To assure that all calls are treated confidentially, the system which records hotline calls is located in a cipher-locked
IRB room on a dedicated line and accessed only by an IRB staff
member. The recorded information, if complete and within IRB
jurisdiction, is forwarded directly to the Investigation’s Office
in New York City. Please continue to use the toll-free hotline to
report improprieties which fall within IRB jurisdiction by calling
1-800-CALL-IRB (800-225-5472). If you are calling from within
Washington, DC, dial 202-434-8085.

V. CONCLUSION
As always, our task is to ensure that the goals of the Consent
Order are fulfilled. In doing so, it is our desire to keep the IBT
membership fully informed about our activities through these
reports and also through use of the website at www.irbcases.org.
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If you have any information concerning allegations of wrongdoing or corruption, you may call the toll-free hotline number
noted above, use the IRB facsimile number 202-434-8084, or
write to either the IRB Chief Investigator or the IRB office:
Charles M. Carberry, Chief Investigator
17 Battery Place, Suite 331
New York, NY 10004

Independent Review Board
444 North Capitol Street, N.W.
Suite 528
Washington, DC 20001

ELECTION SUPER
VISOR’S
RV
VISOR S REPOR
RT No. 6
DELEGA
ATE ELECTION SEASON - PARKING LOT ACCESS - PR
ROTESTS
Delegate Elections - Almost all the elections fo
for the nearly 1,600 delegates to the IBT’s
29th International Convention take place from January to May in 2016. The nominattion period
ends on March 7 and, as of the end of February, 450 Local Unions, General Committees of Adjustment, and System Federations should haavve completed nomination meetings. Upd
dates on the
status of delegate elections are regularly posted to www.ibtvote.orgg. Infformation you
u can view at
the Election Supervisor’s website includes:
The delegate election plan ffo
or each local union. This includes the dates ffo
or
nomination meetings and, iff the election is contested, the date of ballot mailing,
and the date and location of the ballot count.
“Dates, Times and Places” – a complete list of just the nomination meeting
i dates
for all Local Unions, General Committees of Adjustment, and System Federations
and iff the election is contested, the date and location of the ballot count. There are
separate tables ffo
or IBT locals, GCC locals, BLET GCA
A’’s, and BMWED syystem
federations.
Names of delegates and alternate delegates certified as elected to the conv
nvention.
The list is organized by Local Union, GCA and System Federation.
An Advisorry on payment of Convvention expenses fo
for delegates and alternates will be p
published
in March 2016.
Campaigning In Employer Parking Lots - Campaigning ffo
or the IBT Internattional
Officer Election can be conducted in emplo
m yer worksite parking lots used by IBT mem
mbers. 2016
Election Rules, Articlee VII, §
12(e). The OES web
bsite has a
link to materials on the parking
lot access rule.
If an employer deniees a member
access to a parking lo
ot ffo
or campaigning, contact OE
ES ffo
or help
in resolving the disp
pute.

Protests – at www
w.ibtvote.orgg you
o can read every ruling made on filed election protests,
both
th ruling
li s of the
th Ele
El ctio
i n Superviso
i r and
d those
th
i ued on appeall by the
iss
th Ele
El ctio
i n Appeals Master. As of mid-January, 115 protests (including 19 concerning eligibility) have been received.
OES investigates all filed protests and resol
e ves each with a written decision. Where a violation of
the 2016 Election Rules is ffound,
ound, remedies
d are fashioned to maintain a fair election.
Contact the OES to get more infffo
ormation about any aspect of the election procedures.
Richard W.
W. Mark
Election Supervisor
WWW
W.IBTVOTE.ORG
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Teamsters now have access to a leading brand
of tax preparation software, TurboTax. Buying
TurboTax through the Teamster page, you’ll
receive a discount, plus a portion of what you
pay goes toward the James R. Hoffa Memorial
Scholarship Fund. http://ibt.io/turbotax

TurboTax products feature:
• A step-by-step interview with easy-tounderstand questions;
• Forms automatically filled out using your
answers; and
• 100-percent accurate calculations guarantee.

Teamsters Benefit: Discount on TurboTax

Keep more of your hard-earned money this tax season. You can
access the Teamster TurboTax page at http://ibt.io/turbotax

